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Christmas Tree Lighting On The Square
Carolers accompanied the Mayor

and Town commissioners as they lit
Emmitsburg's Christmas tree Dec. 2.
This 2nd annual tree-lighting ceremo-
ny began at 6 p.m. and was part of the
13th annual `Evening of Christmas
Spirit' hosted by the Carriage House
Inn.

The United Church of Christ pro-
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vided the choir, and Mother Seton
School students the decorations, with
sound and music by Elaine and Denny
Ebaugh. Santa came riding through the
Square in a hay wagon on his way to
the Carriage House Inn where he greet-
ed children of all ages. A live Nativity
scene was presented, and there were
hay rides and other entertainment by

local choirs, choruses, and vocalists.
The Carriage House Inn provided

complimentary hot dogs, cookies, and
refreshments for over 500 people. Bo
and Jean Cadle helped coordinate the
evenings events.

The Lions Club was on hand to
accept canned goods and other dona-
tions for its Christmas food drive.

Signatures verified,
referendum petition accepted

Staff report

The resolution annexing the Silver
Fancy farm has been suspended by
Mayor Jim Hoover. On Nov. 6 he and
Town Clerk Donna Thompson evaluat-
ed signatures on a referendum petition
and, after disqualifying 33, found 97
more than necessary. State law requires
that the number of signatures on a ref-
erendum petition represent at least 20
percent of registered voters; for
Emmitsburg that would be 234. The
valid signatures on the petition submit-
ted to the Mayor number 331.

In August Commissioners Brennan
and Sweeney had voted for the annexa-
tion, and Mayor Hoover signed his
approval. But many citizens objected to
a housing development spreading over
what is now 67 acres of nearly empty
land a 'short walk from -downtown
Ertunitsburg.

Some of them joined together as
the "Citizens Organization to Preserve
Emmitsburg" (COPE) to petition for a
referendum on the annexation, which
allows citizens to vote directly for, or
against it. They gathered 364 signa-

-Continued on page 5

Edna Crouse
leaves the Square,
many friends
and memories

By Patricia A. Bianca
Staff Writer

"Momma Crouse is dead." Chris
Wilson recalls the sad lament from a
retired deputy in Brunswick. Chris
already knew the bad news. At The Ott
House, where Chris serves up food and
spirits, Mrs. Crouse's passing has been
a hot topic since the news of her death
on Oct. 29 at age 89.

From Crouse's on the Square, Edna
E. Crouse served generations of
Emmitsburg's families for over 56
years. The oldest continuously run
business in Emmitsburg, Crouse's
establishment was a favorite Sunday
destination for many an Emmitsburg
child.

Edna and her husband Walter
opened Crouse's on April 2, 1946. The
neighborhood shop originally con-
tained booths and served hamburgers,
hot dogs, ice cream and other good ol'
American snack foods. Over the years,
however, as Mrs. Crouse got on in age,
the store lost the booths and burgers,
but continues to sell hand-dipped ice
cream and snoballs. Crouse's also
began to offer convenience items and
souvenir apparel to the many emer-
gency services personnel who wan-
dered into the family store.

And wander in they did. Mrs.
Crouse amassed a collection of emer-
gency services badges and business
cards from around the world. In return
for their mementos, these out-of-town-

-Continued on page 2
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Crouse
—Continued from page 1

ers took with them the fond memory of
"Momma Crouse."

One of Edna's nephews traveled to
China and was shocked to meet some-
one there who knew his aunt. Momma
Crouse's spirit, it seems, had reached
around the world.

A global presence is something
Edna Crouse couldn't have dreamed of
in her youth. Born in Cove Gap,
Pennsylvania and raised in nearby
Chambersburg, Edna pursued a career
in nursing until she married Walter
Crouse in 1943.

Edna met Walter on a blind date
back in high school. They dated for
several years before settling down and
raising their daughter, Susan. Susan
recalls her parents as having a very
happy marriage. "The remarkable
thing was they could spend 24 hours a
day with each other and that was won-
derful. They did everything together,
worked, shopped — everything." Mr.
Crouse passed away in 1985 — the
same year that Susan lost her husband,
Charles Free, Jr., to cancer.

Susan and her mother grew even
closer in their grief. They traveled
together at least once a year, taking
cruises to the Caribbean, South
America and Alaska. But Edna loved
coming home to Emmitsburg. She
lived on the third floor of the apartment
building across the square from
Crouse's for over 50 years and was
delighted when the little town got a
face-lift, complete with underground
electrical wires and lovely, old-world
street lanterns.

Susan credits the business and
Edna's love of people as the reason for
her mom's longevity. Edna enjoyed
speaking with all the emergency servic-
es trainees and the children who
flocked to Crouse's for sweets and
Momma's affection. Children continue
to come to Crouse's and speak of their
fondness for Mrs. Crouse, who often

remembered their favorite treats by
heart.

Local photographer Bob Rosensteel
tells of how Mrs. Crouse approached
him soon after he lost his display space
in another local storefront. She offered
him the use of one of her large display
windows. Bob became fast friends
with Mrs. Crouse and appreciated her
homespun marketing advice, such as
when to bring out the holiday photos.
In return, he was on hand to help when
Edna took 2 nasty falls, one of which
broke her hip but not her spirit.

Mrs. Crouse's diehard nature was
manifested through her health prob-
lems. She suffered from arthritis and,
for the last 10 years, also from a serions
form of anemia that often precedes.
leukemia. She was diagnosed with
leukemia in August. From there, Susan
said, her mom's health deteriorated rap-
idly, "especially in the last 3 weeks."

I met Susan at the store on
Wednesday evening. Because she
works full-time at an area bank,
evenings are the only time she is able to
open the store. Susan has fond memo-
ries of growing up in Crouse's, pro-
gressing from washing dishes while
standing on a Coke crate to working the
register and socializing with her
friends. She says that it's too soon to
decide the fate of Crouse's on the
Square.

While I was speaking with Susan
that evening, Bob Rosensteel stopped
by to deliver a lovely, framed photo of
Mrs. Crouse. Chris Wilson told me that
Edna was "a really pretty lady, who
looked a lot younger than she was."
Chris had not exaggerated.

With a life so fully lived, Edna E.
Crouse seems to have had only one
regret. According to Susan, Edna want-
ed to live to be 100 years old so that
Willard Scott would read her name over
the air. From what I've heard of Edna
Crouse, she has legions of friends who
also wish she could have made it to
100.
— See obituary on p.9

LETTERS To THE EDITOR
The Emmitsburg Dispatch encourages its readers to express their thoughts and

opinions about issues that appear in this publication or affect the community. Letters
must be ,exclusive to the Dispatch and should be no longer than 300 words in length.
They must be signed and include the writer's address and phone number to be used for
verification. The Dispatch reserves the right to edit for content and space. Deadline for
letters is the 15th of each month.

Thanks to Ambulance Co
We would like to thank the never easy but

Emmitsburg Ambulance Co. for their their professio
prompt and courteous response to our
911 call. Emergency situations are

we were comforted by
nalism.
—The Hankey family

Emmitsburg, MD

Referendum is democracy in action
On November 4 the Mayor and

Emmitsburg Town Council announced
that the Town had received enough
signatures to call for a referendum on
the resolution which authorizes the
annexation of the Silver Fancy Farm.

The referendum is an important
tool of our democracy because it pro-
vides the voters of Emmitsburg a
direct voice in determining the future
of our town. To vote on an issue which
could have a profound effect on the

future of Emmitsburg is democracy in
action.

I want to congratulate the people
from Citizens Organized to Preserve
Emmitsburg (COPE) for collecting
signatures and bringing the annexation
issue to the people. I hope that this
group will continue its important work
to preserve and protect our town and
the quality of life it provides us.

—Ted Brennan
Emmitsburg Town Commissioner

Mayor defends his actions
Last month, Lisa Elder said in

these pages that I have not offered any
alternative solutions to our water
problems. In 2000 the town installed
a water line connecting Mt. St. Mary's
College (MSN) and the Town's water
system. The Town has a contract for
MSM to provide the town with up to
100,000 gallons of water per day.

Earlier this year, the town drilled a
well in Emmit Gardens. This well is
not on line yet, we are currently test-
ing to determine what treatment will
be necessary. This well may cost
$200,000 to be put in service; the
town is prepared to bear that cost. The
Maryland Department of the
Environment has approved this well
to provide 83,000 gallons of water per
day. In 1999 the town revised the new
water treatment plant designs to add a
100,000-gallon storage tank.

Another alternative, the annexa-
tion resolution, requires Buckeye
Development to supply the town with
an additional 26,000 gallons of water
per day. With the new well, the added
100,000 gallon storage tank, the con-
nection to MSM and the 26,000 gal-
lon requirement attached to the
annexation resolution, I feel some
solutions have been made.

About development, one fact that
Mrs. Elder does not understand, prior
to considering the annexation, the
town recently decreased the total

number of approved homes by 118 in
3 subdivisions (Silo Hill, Pembrook
and Emmit Ridge). These subdivi-
sions were approved for building in
the late 1980's and early 1990's with-
out any planned improvements to the
town's infrastructure and with no
plans to increase the town's water
supply.

The "245 homes already approved
for construction" Mrs. Elder talks
about was 363 homes. But, the plan-
ning and zoning commission made
changes to these subdivisions in the
late 1990's. Now we have an addi-
tional subdivision proposing 130
homes [so that] the town's new total
proposed homes equals 375.

Municipal bonds, it is correct, I
would rather not issue them.
Municipal bonds are nothing more
than a low interest rate loan (usually
2.5 to 3.5 percent). The Town of
Emmitsburg is 18 percent in debt,
double of where we should be. There
is no doubt, that we may need to issue
bonds to complete all of the needed
repairs, but the smaller the amount we
borrow the better the town will be.

As a person who has sat on sever-
al town committees, I feel I that I do
my research and offer solutions to
town matters.

—Jim Hoover
Mayor of Emmitsburg
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Beef Brisket
limy fall apart tender beef brisket - 5.99

1 12 b.- 7.99 1 Ito - 10.99

St. L 
S

opts Style
KID 

If you can lInd a tastier, more tender
rib it us know... well want to eat [herr!

Ill Rack.. 9.99 Full - 16.99

NOW OPEN

BARBECUE
For those of you who may have never experienced the tnie Southern Style Barbecue,

you've not yet lived atoll Ille! Sure, you can get better BBQ at one other
unfortunately you hare to dl. & go to Heaven first
BBQ rd isffi poutd

Served with any 1 odes. Substitute Freed Fries for LSO

Pulled Pork Smoked Salmon
A twist of the oki barbecue experience.

fresh smnkes1 salmon - market
Oak & Hkkory smoked.

Slow cooked 11 hours: 5./9
ill is. 7.49 1 lb.. 10.49

Smoked Chicken
Combo So finger Raisin 0001. 00 had ine

For those who cant do/ Idol customer who suclirst the
RibaBrIsket, & Puileo Pork • 9.19 fingers nght off Ns howl
St. Lolls Ribs 4 beef Brisket - 8.97 • IA rhkken .3.99 1/2 chicken- 7.29

Whole - 9.99 

Double ged i!KRivers
yet it It here-served with Frips & a pkhinl What's a Fripl Let's liar wry, TAP you "Flip for a Frio!"

Burgers so good, they'll lump off the plate & lick your face

Hamburger
Ham, who Invented the 'Burger' says

this Is the best! la IL Angus Beef -1.99
Add Chill - 1.00

Cheeseburger
I/1 lb. Angus Bed- 1.49

Add Chili - 1.00

CherseXurger
la lb. Angus Beet - 6A9

Add Chill - 1.00

Bleu Cheese Burger
Ill IbAngut Beef- 6.41

Add Chill 1,00

Greek Burger
112 lb. Angus Beef

topped with Feta Cheese.. 6.49
Add Chili - 1.00

Chubby Burger
Our best Angus beef steak topped with

charbroiled
Louisiana hot links -6 99

Warm Roast Beef
Served on. soft roll, dipped In gravy

with Isnrseradish sauce!
So great, it'll make you try!- 6.99

Club OrilledChttese ISC
io'I...o..iriki.y • Bacon Nannwion

odour,- 6.16 alt

BLT
O.K., you guess on this one', - 1.99

Marinated Italian
Chicken Breast
This all ebbe meat, tender
chicken sandsvich is the best;

Served with marlbara sauce and
incited prcwolonc cheese - 6.41

1Bation, Egg, &
Cheese Sandwich -

1.49

Sausage, Egg,
Cheese Sandwich

1.49

The Elvis
Fried Peanut Butter, Honey and Banana

Sandwich - 3.19

Fried Bologna -
Tne best: Never had one' Newhell-

1,49 

Salads
els Salad

Id the best Rains to create an
**some salad meal In a bowl - 7.99

Net a house salad? -1.99

Caesar Salad
These. salads am so good, one customer
traded his fore new Mercedes!- 5.91

Add Chicken- 7.91
Add Tender Roast Burl- 8.99
Add Steamed Shrimp -9,99

Onion Soup
We had a customer eat 70 howls

of this one night• he died a happy man!
Crock -1.19

Soup of the Drvi
Bowl -1.19 Cup - 2.95

Award Winning
Chili

People drive fur miles for a bowl!
They not some • then lump up squawk
flap their arms, run in (0%161, laughing

while stuffine It In their pockets!
Texas Style on Spaghetti - 5.99

With Cheese - .11 With Onions - 49
With Beans - .19 Side of Chili - 4,99

Chubby's Homemade S
Slow Smoked Baked Beans

Our musical trait. They're a gas! 1.99

Cole Stow 1.19

Chubby's Famous Heinen-fled* Potato Salad 1

Macaroni and Cheese
Se good you'll want to order a bedtin

story to got! 2.49

Corn Bread
If you eat this while you're mad,

everything will soon be alright' 118

c hubby's M1,1110.' Prussic, s , Pi.. nis
as. 0.• s,

keep It as .? inveRt1,,r, Ii

Ct‘:

Turkey & Cheese
Yep, Its got turkey & cheese on It. -499

Ham tie Cheese
'rep lit got hut & cluese en h..- 4 99

Add Bacon - 5.49

Tuna or Smoked
Chtoken •

Persnnaly we think you should order
the Fr ad Bologna, hot if you last can's
do it, plck either lona or Smoked

Chicken: -1.91

Honey Batter
Fried Chicken

4 pieces of the best Med shirk
available! Past! Don't tell,

but it maims the Colonel
look like he was out

a privets! - 5.99

Pork Chop
lender luny port chops

will mak. you 7106
our chops! - 5.49

Buffalo Wings
Just the right alp k de doo del Dip It In your favorite sauce:

Choose MIld,Medlurn or Hot
10 - 5.99 20- 9.99

Onion Rings
These arc "no, you can't have one of nun& , good! - 3.11

French Fries
They don't do 'ern like this anywhere else! Homemade & yummy:- 2.99
Add Chill or Cheese...you'll think you died 4 went to bewail - let

Bacon Cheese French Fries
Come on, live It opt You'll never go back to Just plalnl - 1.99

Potato Skins
The best part of the potato... we pack k with yummy stuff.
These skim we so good folks have been known to forgo

chewing them firstl- 4.91 With chet...add a burkl

Mozzarella Sticks
Batter dipped & crispy outside with

cioey gooey chew oaths inside. Served with marinara sauce.- 3.99

Steamed Shrimp
Caudort A state of ecstasy a common side ,Porte. market ,Jumbo Shrimp CocktailLsomeoneft offers you something better,RUM! it has to be Illegal!_ /.99.i

Jalapetio Poppers
Fried pepper, jam packed with monterty putt If these don't grab your taste.

buifs„ we're going to take your poise! -1.91

Jammer Shrimp
Jumbo fried shrimp etuffed with your favorite! Cheekier. Monterey lack, o

Morrarella, or a combo of Cheddar,Monterey lack,IS lalapeno -6.99

Chicken Tenders
If the, old couple In the neat booth start clucking •
they probably are haying some ol these! - 5.19

Fried Zucchini
Tons says If you lava fried texchkst we also do brain scum! -4 99

Fried Mushrooms
Torn thinks It's wrong, but on love 'ern: -4.99

ROT DOGS
110 Times better than cold dogs!All beef, Hebrew Netional of course:1

honed with Frips,a pkide,l, all your favorite Reins'

Jumbo Dog - 2.99
Polish Sausage - 1.29

Louisiana Hot Link - ).”
Bratwurst - 21

10011111010g- J.10

(Live 1 op, life le nort...add cNI1 to any of Bter above for

sffili

One foot x I- 1 /2 ffis of our best Angus beef! If you can eat a
whole One of thesis, we'll glee you a second one at full pckti!-

6.991499

Italian Coldeut
Capkola Hans, hard salami, genoa salami, provolenn cheese

& pepperoni topped with our famous Italian
dressing makes this awesomel Eat one of these & see If you

teel like dancing: - 5.99/8.99

Good Food ain't Cheap
Cheap Food Ain't Good!

Southern Style Barbeque

AND MUCH MUCH MORE

16430 Old Frederick Rd, Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

301-447-3322

For Take Out Call Ahead For Faster Service.

Sub Sandwiches
Eat It here...served with Fripe & a pickle!

All Subs orruk with your choice of lettuce, tomato, rrsayo, onions, Italian dressing and hot peppers.
SUBS SERVE() HALF OR WHOLE

Cheeseburger Sub Fried Chicken 'Breast
1 deep fried chk ken broads topped with

bacon & melted theese - 5 994.99

Tuna
Our tuna Is homegrown right next door

In the Pad& meant- S 19/7 99

Smoked Chicken Salad
You're gotta try this one! - 5.49/7.99

Cold Cut Pried Pork Loin
If you an toss your lips across this • you've got huge Ilpel
Football ham, hard salami, Genoa salami, beef bologna,
Lebanon bologna and Amerkan cheese - S 991.91

Eat at your own risk .this sub has been known to C1100
people to smile themseNea to death! - S.932199

Crab CakeHam 8c Cheese hoelltrg crabby Try it, you'll like Ill - 8.9910.99
KInda boring, look above at Cold Cut Sub!

Our oboe of ham and your choke of cheese • 5.4917 99

Steak & Cheese
Tinder grilled steak with yam" lholcii

of melted cheese- 5.991.99

Bacon & Melted Cheese
How dots lb pietas of bacon grab your heart!

If you're not fatter when you Wave,
we hew failed our mission!, 5.49E349

iiids
Kids 12 and under Your Choke 1.99

Sanchylelses come with chips & a pit kis,
Poanut Sutter and Jelly • grilled or not

4 lb. Hamburger
Hot Dog

Grilled Cheese
Fried Bologna

Buttered Spaghetti with Parrytesan Ch
Served with soft brsed& butter

kieuerages
Iced Tea - 1.59 Lemonade -1.99

Soda - 129

Root Beer
Float - 2.99

Sc' good, you'll
float too!

Coffee,Tea - 12

Milkshake -

Molt- 

2.99

2,99'

Aisit *it

Turkey & Cheese 8c Bacon
Tsoder smoked turkey' • 5 99.091

Italian Meatball
1.-as was t eonardu daVintrs fevorite suluI - 5,991 99

Vegetarian
75510 Ilkt 0 ton of veggies on your sub you

won't like this une..tills has a ton & a haitI -4491749

Pried Cod
his isn't a fish story This sub Is over Ill R long.

hatter dipped & crispy tried' 4,99199

DESSERT
Winne be fat II happy? Have some!

COBBLER OF THE DAY
There may be better, but not on Ws planet! • 269

with ite cream - 1.99

Fudge Brownie Sundae - 3.49

Banana Spin - 3.19

Soft Serve Ire Croarn
Cones Heroes

nsoll 1.49 Large .• 1,99

Stele! Fudge Cake 1.49

Cheesetake - 1.49

Ask about Today's Surprise Dessert:

1111111POPMNIMPIPOOMMINIMPIMPI
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EDITORIAL

The 10 Commandments:
Rules for being human

Does a display of the Ten
Commandments promote religion? Some
federal judges think it does; see the report
on p. 6. They claim it violates the First
Amendment, which forbids the establish-
ment of a state religion. Underlying the
decisions of these judges — besides
debatable assumptions about free speech,
the Establishment Clause, and religion -
are 2 misconceptions about the
Commandments that should be exposed.

The Ten Commandments are not
expressions of any one religion, nor even
2. The Commandments found in the
Bible are found also in several ancient
codes of law that came out of the reli-
gions of those times. Many religions have
expressed their faith by stating the
Commandments, not just the religions of
Christians and Jews. It is a factual mis-
take to assert that a display of them pro-
motes any one religion - if, indeed, it pro-
motes anything. But that starts a different
argument.

The other, more important miscon-
ception is that the commandments set
forth in Exodus, Chapter 20, are reli-
gious in origin. Reason shows they are
not. Though proclaimed by religious
leaders, enshrined in temples, and even,
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as believers maintain, dictated by God,
they are not arbitrary rules; God did not
issue them to assert divine sovereignty.
They were knowable without any special
revelation.

The 10 Commandments are rules for
being human. They could have, and
should have, been known without God's
instruction, independently of any religion,
simply by reflecting on how to live as a
human being. It is merely natural to know
there is some one ultimate reason why the
universe continues to exist and to call it
"God." No one needs a religion to know
the commandments of nature: Worship the
one God and be what you are.

If judges don't like the
Commandments displayed as if on stone

EMMITSBURG
Ambulance Co.

300 S. Setc,ra
Emnriltelburg. All) 21727

ttr
I tondiltoiwil
Building

Every Monday and Friday Night
Year Round
7:00 P.M.

Doors Open
5:30 P.M.

EARLY BIRDS
PAPER CARD

SPECIALS
JACKPOTS

WINNER TAKE ALL
SMOKE FREE BUILDING

SMOKING PERMITTED OUTSIDE

FOR MORE INFORMATION

(301) 447-6626

tablets reminiscent of the ones inscribed
at Sinai, if they say "thou shalt" is reli-
gious language, then let's put our judicial
system to the test, forcing them to prove
that the Commandments are strictly reli-
gious. Here's what we can do.

Let every private business and organ-
ization, every shopkeeper and landlord,
and let every governor, every county
chief, and every mayor inscribe on public
structures, boldly for all to see:

In this town, county, state, in these
United States:

Worship the one God
at least once a week.
Have respect for your parents.
Don't kill.
Don't steal.
Don't commit adultery.
Don't commit perjury.
Don't covet what others have.
Let anti-religionists prove that these

rules promote some one religion, unless
there be a religion called "humanism."

—Bill Steo
Editot; The Emmitsburg Dispatch

EMMITSBURG
Ambulance Co.

300 5. Stork Axrc.
Emnriltsbu_rg. MD 2 1 7 2 7

NEw Friday night
Bingo

Begins December 6
Doors Open
5:30 P.M.

EARLY BIRDS
PAPER CARD

AVA., tft: 

G 
SPECIALS
JACKPOTS4:004 WINNER TAKE ALL

SMOKE FREE BUILDING
SMOKING PERMITTED OUTSIDE

FOR MORE INFORMATION

(301) 447-6626

Grill gives thanks
with free meals

This Thanksgiving a local restau-
rant decided to celebrate the holiday
with a great deal of giving - free meals
to all who came. The Main Street Grill
provided the free dinners as a way of
giving thanks to the Emmitsburg com-
milnity. Owner Richard Caudell said
he "just wanted to give a little some-
thing back."

For Christmas the Grill is also
accepting "Toys for Tots." Every cus-
tomer who donates a toy will receive a
free piece of homemade pie or a choco-
late moussg.

The establishment on East Main
Street includes a restaurant and bar-
lounge. Caudell took over management
of the Grill 14 months ago.

"""..."••••

MINIM
IAMB* MAIN

GRILL
Restaurant & Lounge

Excellent Food/Excellent Prices

304 E. Main ST.

301-447-3116
Catering Available

Idea = Thurs 11-12 am
Fri & Sat 11-2 am
Sun 11-12 am

Emmits burg's Historic

rri of :inn
oliday Gift Certificat s Available.
Portion of Proceeds Benefit Loot C

-447-2366
out eton Avenue Emmitsburg, Maryland

www.carriagehouseinn.info
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TOWN NEWS
Town Manager's Report

For October, November 2002
Emmitsburg Town Manager Dave

Hailer's reports for October and
November are combined and summa-
rized here:

Wastewater
1. The state (MDE) performed the

annual inspection on the wastewater
treatment plant and everything passed,
this is due in a large part to the fine job
by Dan Fissel and his crew.

But the wastewater treatment plant
is sometimes maxed out by 'wild
water'. Every day as much as one of
every 2 gallons processed by the
Town's wastewater plant is wild water.
This means that on many days the
Town's, wastewater treatment costs
are 100 percent greater than need be.

The Town has had wild water/san-
itary sewer main infiltration problems
for many years. Infiltration is caused
by broken and/or deteriorated sewer
mains. Two years ago the Town relined
the sanitary sewer mains where they
pass under Flat Run; this has been a
great help in reducing the infiltration,
but the sanitary sewer main that runs
from N. Seton Ave. to behind the old
Rutter's store is still a major problem.

About 10 years ago an inspection
of that main was attempted, but the
main was so deteriorated that the TV
robot could only get through a small
portion of the line. The Town staff and
many consultants think that this por-
tion of the Town's system is causing as
much as 80 percent of the ongoing
infiltration problem.

In November water users con-
sumed only an avg. of 256,009 GPD of
drinking water but the Town treated an
avg. of 775,000 GPD. This means that
an avg. of 518,991 GPD, or 67 percent
of all of the water treated at the plant,
was wild water. On 5 days this month
we treated over a million gallons —
the daily avg. capacity of the plant is
only 800,000 GPD.

If the infiltration problem
in our sanitary sewer system is not
addressed soon, we could end up
dumping untreated sewerage if the
right storm or conditions develop.

Code enforcement
1. In October and November a total

of 264 tickets were issued, most (255)
for overtime parking at meters.

2. Fees and fines collected totaled
$1,919.14 in October, $2320.52 in
November.

Parks
I. Staff presented to Town officials

bids for engineering work for the all-
purpose field and the single-unit rest-
room planned for Community Park.

2. Relocated the County's recy-
cling facility temporarily to Memorial
Park until the Community Center ren-
ovation is completed. If the Town did
not supply a temporary site, this recy-
cling service would no longer be avail-
able in the Town of Emmitsburg dur-
ing the renovation.

3. Winterized the park restrooms

Streets
1. Repaved East Lincoln Avenue

from South Seton Avenue to Creamery
Road; tarred cracks in street paving;
removed speed bumps. Repaired some
street lights. Cleaned East & West
Main St.

2. Set up mobile traffic radar unit
at a number of locations in town

3. Put up and decorated the town
Christmas tree

Water
The Town has received an alloca-

tion permit from ̀ MDE' for well #7 for
83,000 GPD, enough for about

500 average residential unit users
(at 166 GPD)._

1. Tested well #7 (Emit Gardens);
field portion of the test shows it is not
under the influence of surface water

2. Water from wells 1 & 2 is being
processed through the new plant. The
'chemical contact tank' has been
placed in the new water plant and the
piping work for said tank is underway

3. The Town continues to purchase
water from Mt. St. Mary's College.

4. The Town is seeking bids to for
repairs to the Rainbow Lake spillway
tunnel

5. Average water production for
October: 235,626 GPD, for
November: 229,006 GPD

6. Both the Fire Academy and the
Provincial House have reduced their
consumption levels to within their tar-
get use limits. \

7. Staff repairad water leaks: on
Mt. View Rd. and ai‘the Flat Run sub-
division where the Town lost 112,000
gals. of treated drinking water because
of sewer line excavation by the devel-
oper's contractor. The developer is
being charged for the water at the
Town's standard rate.

Zoning
There were a total of 16 permits

issued in October and November,
including permits for 3 new houses.

(L-R) Dottie Davis, Donna Thompson (Town clerk), and Mayor James Hoover
verify signatures on petition for a referendum concerning annexation of land for
a housing development. Davis was present on behalf of the petitioners. Also pres-
ent, but not shown, was Fran Denmark for Buckeye Development. Thompson
identified petition signatures while Mayor Hoover and Davis verified the names
against the voter's registration list. Denmark, though not an official evaluator,
also checked off names against the list.

Referendum
—Continued from page 1

tures of persons opposed to the annex-
ation. There are 1173 voters registered
within the boundaries of the town of
Emmitsburg.

Of the 33 signatures disqualified,
24 were not legible, the names of 8
were not on the registration list, and
one was a duplicate. One signature
rejected as illegible was of Larry Pavek
of East Main St. A photograph of him
signing the petition appeared on the
front page of The Emmitsburg
Dispatch for October. There was no
other "Larry Pavek" among the signa-
tures.

One signature not on the petition
was that of Bill O'Neil, one of the
organizers of COPE. He has resided in
Emmitsburg since June but had not yet
changed his voter registration address.
He engaged Mayor Hoover in a short-
lived dispute about the reasons for
rejecting signatures. Afterwards
Hoover and Thompson seemed more
willing to accept somewhat illegible
signatures that could be verified in
another way.

Mayor Hoover says he plans to
have the referendum placed on the bal-
lot in the town's next general election
in April. He said he does not want to
ask citizens to have to vote on it on a
separate occasion.

A word from the Mayor

Update on Town Water Wells
In September I reported the status of

our wells and reservoir (Rainbow Lake).
This month, I'll update you.

But first, in conjunction with the
Governor's water ban, the water ban
remains in effect in Emmitsburg.

In non-drought conditions well num-
ber one normally has water in the shaft
up at 42 feet from the top; currently the
water is down to 97 feet. Well number 2
normally has water in the shaft at 8 feet;
currently the water is at 22 feet. In non-
drought conditions well number 3 nor-
mally has water at 37 feet; currently that
water is at 71 feet. Well number 5 nor-
mally has water at 9 feet; currently the
water is at 72 feet. Well number 4
remains in reserve for future growth.

The town has been exercising its
option to purchase water from MSM at
an average of 30,000 gallons per day for
the past 90 days. The Town Manager
and Water Superintendent recommended
purchasing water from MSM to mini-
mize the strain on our old water plant.

The new water plant still is not in full
operation.

Well number 6 is located above the
reservoir. It had no connection to the
town water system and the town with-
drew its permit in order to receive a
higher allocation for the well in Emma
Gardens.

Rainbow Lake has a maximum allo-
cation permit for 168,0,00 GPD.
Currently the Town's Water
Superintendent is pumping 50,000 GPD.
Rainbow Lake is approximately 18 feet
deep (at its deepest point) and its water is
currently within three inches of going
over the spillway.

As you can see the water levels in
wells number 3 and 5 and the reservoir
have increased a considerable amount.
We expect with the increasing rains and
the decrease in plant life (grass, flowers.
trees, weeds etc.) the town's water sup-
ply will continue to increase.

— Jim Hoover
Mayor of Emmitsburg
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Planning & Zoning balances
growth and town's way of life

Staff report

Emmitsburg is under attack, not by
foreign terrorists, but by the perpetra-
tors of urban sprawl. As nearby metro-
politan areas become grossly over-
crowded, some families come to
Emmitsburg, craving clean air and
small town life. To provide these goods
Emmitsburg relies partly on its
Planning & Zoning Commission whose
task is to balance any request for
growth with the town's culture, history
and environmental resources.

The Commission works mainly
with developers to see that new subdi-
visions or building projects contain ade-
quate facilities and enhance the town's
look and traffic flow. Currently, it is
dealing with 4 developments for 236
houses.

The Mayor and Town Council
appoint Planning & Zoning
Commission members, who must live
within the town's corporate limits. Its
members are Commissioner Tom
Brennan, Zoning Administrator Patricia
Feeser, Chairperson Dianne
Walbrecker, Vice Chair Frank Henry,
and Sara Miller. All are volunteers
except the Zoning Administrator who is
on the town payroll.

Chairperson Walbrecker, a profes-
sional writer, became involved with the
Commission because of her experi-
ences when she lived in Reston and
Manassas, VA. While Reston adhered
to a planned vision for their community
and prospered, Manassas did not and it
deteriorated.
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Walbrecker is now engaged in
revising Emmitsburg's Comprehensive
Plan. This plan serves as a long-range
guide for land use, transportation, hous-
ing, economic development, and com-
munity design, facilities, and services.
The Comprehensive Plan is the founda-
tion for strategies to manage growth. It
is a living document, intended to be
reviewed and possibly updated every 6
years or so. The goals and recommen-
dations in the plan may be driven by the
Planning & Zoning Commission or the
Town of Emmitsburg, but there is no
clear list of priorities in the voluminous
document, and they are most often
negotiated with developers. The
Commission may, for example, approve
subdivision plans contingent upon the
inclusion of trails for bikers and hikers.

Planning & Zoning showed its abil-
ity to be flexible with property owners
in its recent work with the Sisters of
Mercy. State law prohibit weeds above
18" tall, but environmental experts con-
tend that the weeds located on the
Sisters' property act as riparian buffers,
filtering impurities and preventing
excess erosion of the stream banks.
Consequently, the Planning & Zoning is
revising town ordnances to allow for
the needs of these wetlands.

Dealing with tall weeds can't be
compared to the contentious issue of
annexation. The recent proposal to
annex property for another housing
development provoked strong opposi-
tion from citizens, who demand that no
further development be approved until
all of the currently approved housing
projects have been completed. A com-
munity coalition asked the Town to
study the developments' negative
impact on traffic, schools and the envi-
ronment.

One function of Emmitsburg's
Planning and Zoning Commission is to
inform the public of planning issues and
stimulate interest in community plan-
ning. Walbrecker says she is eager to
receive the community's input as the
Comprehensive Plan is being updated.
She encourages citizens to participate in
Planning & Zoning meetings, held in
the Town Office at 7:30 p.m. on the last
Monday of the month. She claims to
have tried luring people to meetings by
offering refreshments, but attendance
remains low.

Major plans loom on the horizon,
including a visitors' center, historical
museum and other tourism-based proj-
ects. Emmitsburg's Planning & Zoning
Commission meetings are the best
opportunity for our citizens to guide the
future of Emmitsburg as we celebrate
our history and bravely battle the
onslaught of urban sprawl.
— Staff writer Patricia A. Bianca

contributed to this report.

Ten Commandments displays
require Supreme Court ruling

By Bill Steo
Editor

One of the first things Roy Moore
did after he was appointed as a judge in
Etowah County, AL, in 1992, was to
hang a homemade rosewood plaque of
the Ten Commandments in his court-
room. Early one morning after he
became the chief justice of the state
Supreme Court in 2000, he had a 2 1/2-
ton stone cube wheeled into his court-
house, without the knowledge of the 8
other justices. It is inscribed with the
Ten Commandments and is known
locally as "Roy's rock."

Civil liberties groups accused
Justice Moore of turning a courthouse
into a church and sued to have the 4-foot
stone removed from the lobby floor. He
argued that the monument did not estab-
lish a state religion but merely acknowl-
edged the role God has played through-
out the history of American law. He said
that it represents the moral foundation of
law.

Recently courts in Alabama and
Ohio ordered monuments to the Ten
Commandments removed from a state
courthouse and 4 public schools.

In Kentucky the American Civil
Liberties Union has sued Mercer
County because it posted the Ten
Commandments in a courthouse. The
County argues it's also about history.
The biblical text there is accompanied
by other documents, including the
Mayflower Compact, the Bill of Rights
and the Magna Carta.

Most courts have said such displays

are intended to promote religion, but
some say they also have historical value.

In Texas another federal district
court said a 5-foot stone monument to
the Ten Commandments could remain
near the capitol grounds in Austin. The
U.S. District Senior judge said no rea-
sonable person would consider the
Texas display a religious endorsement.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles donated
the monument to promote morality
among youths and to curb juvenile
delinquency.

As for Chief Justice Moore, a
Federal District Court judge ruled, after
a week-long trial, that Roy's rock violat-
ed the Establishment Clause of the First
Amendment which forbids the govern-
ment to set up a state religion. He called
it "an obtrusive year-round religious dis-
play intended to proselytize on behalf of
a particular religion,"

Justice Moore has rejected requests
to display other monuments in the court-
house. Under state law he has the court-
house keys and can make that decision.
One object he rejected was a plaque of
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s "I
Have a Dream" speech. Another was a
statue of an atom which an atheist group
wanted displayed, presumably because
that would not violate the Establishment
Clause.

Judicial scholars believe the matter
needs a definitive ruling and that this
case may reach the U.S. Supreme Court.
A very important judge on a very impor-
tant issue would be appealing to it, say-
ing "I'm Alabama's Chief Justice and I
know the law."

Luncheon Specials Daily.
Weekend Specials: Prime Rib,
All-you-can-eat Crab Clusters,
plus many other dinner specials

Fabulous Weekend Entertainment!
Dec 6 - Mascaraid

Dec 7 - Over The Edge
Dec 13 & 14— Signals
Dec 20 & 21 — Bloo Stoo
Dec 27 & 28— Archer
9-thppy tfolidays from the

staff andfamity at the Ott tiouse

5 West Main Street, Emmitsburg, MD 301- 447-2625
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Christ is coming. Are you ready?
Much of the New Testament was writ-
ten against a background of the delayed
promise of the return of Christ. Christ
had promised to return right away, and
the first Christians fully expected him
to do so. But as we know, he didn't.

Christian's like to gather on Sunday
morning, have the organ play the prel-
ude, say the Call to Worship, and then
poof! we expect God to show up at 9
sharp for worship, on our terms and at
our convenience. Yet God's coming
and goings are not subject to our beck
and call. God is free, holy, and sover-
eign, and will not be present to us
except as a gift of grace. Therefore
anyone who holds onto the Christian
faith must be prepared for surprise, for
shock, for the grace of not being in con-
trol of those things spiritual.

How odd that sometimes we think
of church as a place to tie things down,
a place for firming up our faith, or a
place where we make a final decision
for or against Christ. Things are con-
siderably more unpredictable than that
because things, at least as they relate to
our relationship to God, are in God's
hands and not ours. Be prepared for the
unexpected; don't be surprised when
you are surprised.

Often times the return of Jesus is
spoken of as a majestic cosmic event in
which the Anointed One descends on
clouds from on high. The trumpets will
sound, the dead will be raised, and
Christ will return. But nestled within
the Gospel is another image.

Jesus says that the promised day of
the Lord, that climatic ending of the old
world and beginning of the new, will
take place like a "thief in the night."

Jesus is not saying God is a thief or
that God steals, he is simply using thief
as a metaphor. A thief does not prepare
those he is planning to rob. Surprise,
unexpectedness, and shock are typical
of robberies. This is true of Jesus as
well.

We are in the midst of the Advent
season, a time when we prepare for and
celebrate the birth and second coming
of Christ. The church has always said
that Christ's second promised coming
will be very much like his first entry
into our lives as a child: surprising and
unexpected. As a Pastor, I have the
opportunity to hear many stories from
people about their experiences with

RELIGION
A word from the pulpit

Expect the Unexpected
By Pastor Wade Martin a person's life in unique ways, there are

Trinity United Methodist Church some common elements.
In many of the stories I have heard

God seemed to come to people when
they were not prepared, and when they
least expected it. They weren't looking
for God, they weren't expecting God,
and maybe they didn't feel they even
needed God. And yet God came to
them. Perhaps this ought to tell us that
the incursions of God among us are
works of God, rather then based on our
heightened awareness, our well-devel-
oped sensitivity, or even our need for
God. After all God is sovereign, free to
come and go as God pleases. Therefore
intrusions among us are bound to seem
surprising and unexpected.

Jesus told us, "I'll be back shortly."
But one day passed into another and
another, and still Jesus had not
returned. People waited. The first gen-
eration of Christians gradually died.
The length of their wait disappointed
people. And perhaps we have grown
impatient waiting for Jesus' return as
well.

When you think about it, a time of
disappointed waiting is the only time
the church has ever known. If they got
impatient waiting for Jesus for 50 or 60
years after Christ's death, how much
greater ought our impatience be with
waiting over two thousand years. But to
those who had become miserable and
disheartened in waiting, Matthew's
Gospel says, "Be patient. Hold on. Stay
alert. After all, God may come among
you like a thief in the night." In other
words God may come when you least
expect it.

Over the centuries, Christians have
grown eager with anticipation, thinking
that now at last the time has come,
Jesus would return, and God's kingdom
would be established. Every time we
say the Prayer of Thanksgiving during
Holy Communion, we repeat the accla-
mation, "Christ has died, Christ has
risen, Christ will come again." And yet,
if he is coming again, then when?

The truth is we don't know the hour
or the day of Christ's coming. So if we
can't know the hour or the day, scrip-
ture tells us to know this. All of this
happens "Like a thief in the night."
God sneaks up on us like a thief.

Here is a strange thief, who comes
to us, not to rip us off, but to give us
what we need. Sometimes things are
taken from us like that cherished pos-
session to which we tightly cling, in
order that we might be free to live more

God. Although no two stories are the fully for him. And sometimes, just
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"thief" sneaks in among us and surpris-
es us with gifts we didn't know we
wanted or needed.

In listening to people describe
God's incursions into their lives, I have
often been impressed by the way God
gives them deep reassurance, hope, or
strength, even when they didn't ask for

any of these gifts. What a great thief!!
This is the season of visions, and

unexpected visitations. Keep awake
and be prepared. Christ loves to come
among us in ways we don't expect; in
times that we haven't planned. Expect
the unexpected.

After 4 months St. Joseph's
pastor still learning

By Susan Allen
Staff writer

Rev. William O'Brien, C.M., has
been pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church for 4 months now and is still
getting to know the parish. He took on
this new assignment in late August. "It
will take a good while to get the feel of
the community, and get to know the
people," he says. His previous contact
with St. Joseph's congregation had
been limited to brief visits, and a prior
commitment to a lead pilgrimage took
him away from his new parish for 2
weeks in the early fall. So now he is
concentrating on getting to know his
new church family.

Father O'Brien says he intends to
continue programs begun by his pred-
ecessor, Rev. James Kiernan, C.M. St.
Joseph's is an active parish, with a rel-
atively high attendance at Mass, the
Church's main worship service. He
believes one project in particular will
aid his efforts to become familiar with
the parish: home visitations. There are
more than 600 families registered in
the parish.

Two years ago Rev. Kiernan and
associate pastor, Rev. Stephen
Trzecieski began visiting all parish-
ioners who accepted the offer of a vis-
itation. This effort to reach out person-
ally to parishioners, to exchange con-
cerns and suggestions about the life of
the church, is important, Fr. O'Brien
says, for its potential to move members
to participate in Mass, other worship

services, and in the various ministries
at St. Joseph's.

Rev. O'Brien said declining church
attendance is due at least in part to the
general secularization of American
culture and a "falling away from the
former sense of obligation" to attend
Mass. The Church and its pastors need
to re-emphasize the importance of
being part of a "spiritual community of
believers."

Another aspect of "community
building" is directed toward Catholic
youth. St. Joseph's Church now shares
a youth minister, Mrs. Nancy
Golowski, with St. Anthony/Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel parishes. After
Confirmation, when young people are
initiated into a "new beginning," as
adult Christians, in the Church, stu-
dents are encouraged to join the youth
group for social and spiritual activities.
A pizza party for youths from all 3
churches is on the calendar. The youths
are welcome to participate in worship
services as ushers, lay readers, musi-
cians, and community volunteers.

Rev. O'Brien is enthusiastic about
the interfaith parish nurse ministry.
Although St. Joseph's clergy already
make weekly visits to elderly and
home-bound members of their congre-
gation, parish nurses complement their
work, spiritually as well as in other
ways. Rev. O'Brien and his former
congregation at Niagara Falls, NY,
participated in a number of interfaith
activities, and he looks forward to
greater involvement with the
Emmitsburg Council of Churches. He
will deliver the New Testament lesson
and the sermon/homily at the
Emmitsburg Community
Thanksgiving Day service on Nov.
28th.

St. Joseph's Church, and the
Archdiocese of Baltimore, have a
stewardship campaign underway now.
"Too often," said Father O'Brien,
"stewardship is defined only in finan-
cial terms, which, while necessary, is
not the only, and perhaps not even the
most important, aspect of steward-
ship." A renewed emphasis on "sacri-
ficial giving" will also include giving
one's time and talents to the Church. A
questionnaire is being circulated in the
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Candlelight tour of churches
It is 5 p.m., Dec. 29, the Sunday

after Christmas. A congregation gathers
from all the churches in the Emmitsburg
area at Tom's Creek United Methodist
Church.

Starting here, several miles east of
Emmitsburg on Tom's Creek Church
Road, the worshippers proceed to St.
Anthony's Shrine Parish on St.
Anthony's Road, then on to the United
Presbyterian Church at the west end of
Emmitsburg

They continue east on Main Street,
stopping at each church along the way
and stop finally at St. Joseph's Parish
Hall on DePaul St. for light refresh-
ments.

Along the way they will have
enjoyed Christmas ministry programs at
participating churches and in others
viewed sanctuaries with all their season-
al decorations.

This is the annual Candlelight Tour
of the Emmitsburg Community

A word about pre-arrangements
and pre-financing

The funeral serves a wide range of
purposes, with religious, psychologicatand
physical significance. There are many
aspects and details to the meaningful funeral
that are arranged with the assistance of the
professional funeral director, usually at the
time of need. However, some people prefer
counseling prior to need.
We offer complete information on pre-

arrangements and pre-financing, available
without cost or obligation of any kind.

Feel free to contact us at your

Skiles Funeral Home
Serving the community since 1878

P.O. Box 427 Emmitsburg, MD 21727 447-6244

Churches, which all have rich historical
backgrounds dating back to the mid-
eighteenth and early nineteenth cen-
turies. The Tour is sponsored by the
Emmitsburg Council of Churches. It has
invited everyone.

Maps with the locations of the com-
munity churches are available at the first
stop on the tour.

Schedule
5 p.m. Tom's Creek United

Methodist Church, program
5-6 St. Anthony's Shrine Parish,

open for viewing
5:30-6:30 Basilica St. Elizabeth Ann

Seton, open for viewing
6-7 United Presbyterian Church,

open for viewing
6:30 Trinity United Methodist

Church, program
7 Incarnation United Church of

Christ, program
7 Elias Lutheran Church, program
7-8 St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

open for viewing
8 St. Joseph's Parish Hall, refresh-

ments.

Need help for
Christmas?

Apply at The Salvation Army
223 West 5th St., Frederick, MD,
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon
Dec. 2 to 6. Also, 6-8 p.m. Dec. 2
Bring all the following
- Proof of all income and bills in

the household
- Picture ID for person applying
- Social Security cards for all adults

and each child in household.;
- Birth certificates or medical card

with DOB for each child
- Clothing and shoe sizes for each

child
You must have all this information

with you.

O'Brien
Continue from page 7

congregation, assessing volunteer
interests and availability.

Father O'Brien is a member of the
Congregation of the Mission (C.M.),
an order known more familiarly as the
Vincentians, after its founder, St.
Vincent de Paul. They have served as
the pastors of St. Joseph's Church
since 1852. He has held several local
ministry and administrative and

fundraising positions within the
Catholic Church. His last assignment
as a pastor was in Niagara Falls, NY,
from 1983 to 1996. Before coming to
St. Joseph's he served in Philadelphia
in the development office for the east-
ern province of the Congregation of
the Mission and as Director of the
Central Association of the Miraculous
Medal. The Vincentians generally set
terms of office for pastors and associ-
ates, usually 6 years with a possible
renewal for another 6 years.

Growth and decline
in American churches

Staff report

The fastest-growing religious
denomination in the last 10 years was
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints; it appears from a survey by
Glenmary Research Center. Its thou-
sands of young Mormon missionaries
recruit door to door and are credited
with boosting its U.S. membership by
19.3 percent since 1990. It now has 4.2
million members.

The next highest growth was
recorded by the conservative Christian
Churches and Churches of Christ: 18.6
percent; the Assemblies of God: 18.5
percent; and the Roman Catholic
Church: 16.2 percent.

The churches whose membership
declined the most are judged to be
moderate or liberal. A sociologist
observed: "The more liberal the
denomination, by most people's defini-
tion, the more they were losing." The
churches that lost the highest percent-
ages of members were the Presbyterian
Church SA (11.6 percent) and the
United Church of Christ (14.8 percent).

The Catholic Church is still the

nation's largest, with more than 62 mil-
lion members, about 25 percent of the
U.S. population. In the last 10 years,
the study found, many Catholics
moved from the Northeast and the
Midwest to the South and Southwest.

The next largest denomination is
the Southern Baptists, with nearly 20
million members. Protestant churches
together reported 66 million members.

The highest percentages of reli-
gious adherents are in Utah, North
Dakota and the District of Columbia;
the lowest in Oregon and Washington.

The survey findings derive from
self-reporting by religious groups, a
method that its authors acknowledge is
imprecise because religious groups can
inflate their numbers. Yet scholars
judge it to contain the most compre-
hensive information available about
changes in religious affiliation, because
the Census Bureau does not ask about
religion.

Glenmary's study is called,
"Religious Congregations and
Membership: 2000." It was sponsored
by the Association of Statisticians of
American Religious Bodies.

Emmitsburg Area Churches
Incarnation United Church of Christ

Founded in 1758 as a German
Reformed C'ongregation. In 1860's the
church moved into town. The current
brick building was rebuilt after a fire in
1950. The current congregation is now
UCC.

124 West Main St.
Sunday service: 10 a.m.
Interim Pastor: Rev.Ted Haas
301-447-2270
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic
St. Joseph's Parish dates its begin-

ning to 1786. Rev. Matthew Ryan was
the .first resident Pastor. The Parish has
been administered by the Vincentian
Community since 1852. The present
church was completed in 1842.

100 N. Seton Avenue
Weekly services: Monday - 7:30

p.m.(with the Miraculous Medal
Novena); Tuesday through Saturday -
8:30 a.m; Saturday Evening - 4:30 p.m.;
Sundays- 8:00, 10:15, 12:00 noon.

Pastor: Rev. William O'Brien, C.M.
301-447-2326
St. Anthony Shrine
St. Anthony's roots intertwine with

the old St. Mary's on the Hill and date
back to the I700s. Our present church,
St. Anthony Shrine, opened its doors on
October 26, 1897.

16150 St. Anthony's Road
Mass schedule: Saturday, 4:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:00 a.m. & 9:30 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. James W. Hannon
Trinity United Methodist Church
Trinity United Methodist Church

was founded in 1833. The present sanc-
tuary was built in 1807. Trinity has been

a religious presence in Emmitsburg for
168 years.

313 West Main St.
Services 9:00 a.m. Sunday School,
10 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Wade A. Martin
Emmitsburg Presbyterian
Emmitsburg Presbyterian Church

has been a part of the Emmitsburg
Community since before the American
Revolution. The original meeting house
stood about a mile north of Emmitsburg
along the Gettysburg Rd. The grave of
Samuel Emmitt, founder of Emmitsburg,
is located in the old cemetery.

415 West Main St.
Service 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. R. Benjamin Jones
Tom's Creek United Methodist
10926 Simmons Road

Sunday Services at 8:15 and 10:30
Pastor: Rev. Bill Warehime
301-447-2693
Elias Evangelical Lutheran
In 1797 the Lutheran and Reformed

congregations built a sanctuary in
Emmitsburg after they outgrew their
shared church at Tom's Creek. The
Reformed congregation constructed a
new church in 1869 on West Main Street
while the Lutherans remained in the
stone church where they continue to
worship today.

100 West North Avenue
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Worship Service
(Holy Communion) 10:30 a.m.
Interim Pastor: David. S. Knodel
301-447-6239
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OBITUARIES

Mrs. Mary Boyle
Mrs. Mary E. Boyle, 93, died Nov.

18 at St. Catherine's Nursing Center.
She was the wife of Bernard Hugh
Boyle, who died Aug. 29, 1994. Born
in Etnmitsburg she was a daughter of
the late William Henry and Luc
Lawrence Bollinger.

Mrs. Boyle was a member of St.
Joseph's Roman Catholic Church. She
was active in the PTA at St. Joseph's
High School in fund-raising. She was a
homemaker but in May 1933, she
joined her husband to open the B.H.
Boyle & Sons grocery store in town,
which they operated for 50 years.

Surviving are 4 children, Anna
Marie Koontz, Loretta B. Sprankle,
Patrick B. Boyle, and Leo M. Boyle,
also 15 grandchildren, 29 great-grand-
children; 5 great-great-grandchildren;
and a number of nieces and nephews. A
Mass of Christian Burial was celebrat-
ed at her parish church, St. Joseph's.
Her pastor, the Rev. William O'Brien,
as the celebrant.

Mr. William Carbaugh
Mr. William King George

Carbaugh, 59, of 436 E. Main St., died
Nov. 12 at his residence.

Born March 2, 1943, in Frederick
Co., he was a son of the late John Jacob
and Grace May Morningstar Carbaugh
Sr. He enjoyed hunting and fishing. He
provided home health care for his par-
ents until their death, and later for his
sisters and brothers. Surviving are 2
sisters, Julie B. Titman and Lilly L.
Beall, and one brother, James R.
Carbaugh.

Mrs. Edna Crouse
Mrs. Edna E. Crouse, 89, of

Thurmont, died, Oct. 29, at Gettysburg
Hospital. She was the wife of Walter F.
Crouse, her husband of 42 years, who
died in 1985. Born in Cove Gap, PA.,
she was a daughter of the late Raymond
and Carrie Reeder Hill.

Mrs. Crouse graduated from the
Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing
in Philadelphia in 1935 and worked on
the nursing staff at Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg 12 years. On April 2, 1946
she and her husband opened "Crouse's-
on the Square" variety store in
Emmitsburg. She continued to operate

the store through August 2002.
Mrs. Crouse was a member of

Incarnation United Church of Christ.
Surviving are one daughter, Susan
Free, one sister, Cecyl Simon, one
brother, Robert Hill. Rev. Ted Haas
officiated at funeral services at Stauffer
Funeral Home, Thurmont.

Mr. Brooke Damuth
Mr. Brooke James Damuth, 70,

Oct. 25 at his home. He was the hus-
band of Cecelia Rose Green Damuth,
his wife of 40 years. Born in
Emmitsburg, he was the son of the late
Lester Earl Sr. and Reaba Ruth Poole
Damuth. Mr. Damuth served in the U.S.
Army during the Korean War.

He was both a life and active mem-
ber of Vigilant Hose Co.

Surviving in addition to his wife are
one son, Kevin W. Damuth, 5 brothers
and sisters, Ruth A. Slonaker, Lester E.
Damuth. Jr., George J. Damuth, Arthur
J. Damuth, and Nora B. Fisher. A
memorial service was held at Tom's
Creek United Methodist Church by
Pastor, the Rev. Bill Warehime, and the
Rev. Jeffrey D. Gehris, of Graceham-
Morovian Church, Thurmont.

Mrs. Carrie Hahn
Mrs. Carrie Elizabeth Andrew

Hahn, 88, died Nov. 8 at Citizens
Nursing Home, Frederick.

She was the wife of Clarence E.
Hahn, who died in 1978. Born in
RingoId, PA., she was a daughter of the
late George W. Andrew and Rose Edith
Harbaugh Andrew. She was a member
of Elias Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Surviving are 5 children, Mary H.
Rohrbaugh, Carrie E. Boyd, Lewis E.
Hahn, Shirley A. Pittinger, and Alfred
C. Hahn, and one brother, Daniel
Andrew. Her pastor, the Rev. David S.
Knodel, officiated at funeral services at
Elias Evangelical Lutheran Church

Mr. Ralph Hankey Sr.
Mr. Ralph Lester Hankey, Sr., 77,

died Oct. 28 at Gettysburg Hospital. He
was the husband of Grace Evelyn
Rhodes Hankey. Born in Creagerstown,
he was a son of the late Roy Wesley and
Mary Fisher Hankey. He served in the
U.S. Navy during World War II and
worked as an electrician at Fort Detrick
for many years.

Surviving in addition to his wife are
6 children, Ralph L. Hankey, Jr., Robert
W. Hankey, John L. Hankey, Stephen
G. Hankey, Mary Smith, and Crystal
Heward. Funeral services were will be
held at Skiles Funeral Home. Deacon
Charles E. Barnhart, from Keysville
Lutheran Church officiated.

Mr. William Joy
Mr. William Patrick Joy, 62, died

Nov. 11 at Beverly Health Care,
Frederick.

Born in Washington, he was a son
of the late Hubert Leon and Gertrude
Sebold Joy.

He was born with down syndrome
and was cared for by his mother and
family until- his 40th birthday. During
his later years, he was a resident of Med
Source Community Services,
Frederick.

He was a member of St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic Church.

Mr. Joy is survived by 2 sisters,
Gloria Joy Bauerline and Dolores Joy
Henke, and 4 brothers, Joseph C. Joy,
Donald V. Joy, Jerry Joy, and Michael
Joy. A Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated at St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic Church, by the Rev. Dr. David
W. Shaum

Mrs. Blanche Kepner
Mrs. Blanche Veronica Eyler

Mullen Kepner, 98, died Oct. 22 at
Williamsport Nursing Home. Her hus-
bands, Joseph Edgar Mullen and Ellis
James Kepner are deceased. Born in
Emmitsburg, she was a daughter of the
late John Calvin and Mary Hartdagen
Eyler. Mrs. Kepner was a member of
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church.

Surviving are 3 daughters, Mary
Theresa Weikert, Carolene V.
Adelsberger, and L. Ann Valentine.
Christian Wake services were held at
Skiles Funeral Home and a Mass of
Christian Burial celebrated at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church.

Mr. Jonathan Rose
Mr. Jonathan Eric "Jon"

"Marshmallow" Rose, 17, died Oct. 25
in Emmitsburg.

He was the son of Paul Francis and
Jeanette Breeden Rose of Emmitsburg.
He was a devoted Christian and a mem-
ber of Tom's Creek United Methodist
Church. Very gentle and kind, he loved
nature, and to dance, work on his com-
puter and play video games. He was a
senior at Catoctin High School.

Surviving besides his parents are 2
brothers, Chris and Ben Rose, his
grandparents, numerous aunts, uncles
and cousins, and his devoted friend,
Cecilia Randall. Funeral services were
held at Stauffer Funeral Home, with his
minister, the Rev. Bill Warehime, offi-
ciating.

Mr. Charles Rosensteel
Mr. Charles A. Rosensteel, 70, died

Nov. 19 at Paoli Memorial Hospital. He
was the husband of Louise C. Erickson.
Born in Emmitsburg, he was the son of
the late Allen C. Rosensteel and Laura
G. Topper. Surviving beside his wife
were 8 children, Barbara Rouzer,
Ronald Rosensteel, James Rosensteel.,
William Rosensteel, Coanne
Luckenbill, Kenneth McNiff, Kimberly
Witzig, Karalyn Kempinski, one broth-
er, Eugene Rosensteel, and 3 sisters,
Mary Theresa Miller, Pauline Lentz,
and Trudy Baker. A memorial service
was held at United Methodist Church

of Downingtown.

Mr. Fred Stambaugh
Mr. Fred G. Stambaugh, 66, died

Nov. 16 at Village of Laurel Run,
Fayetteville, PA.

He was the husband of Velma Glass
Stambaugh, his wife of 40 years. Born
in the Emmitsburg area, he was a son of
the late Charles R. and Opal Long
Stambaugh. He was a member of Toms
Creek United Methodist Church. He
served in the U.S. Air Force from 1956
to 1963, and was commissioned to
serve as honor guard for Presidents
Eisenhower and Kennedy.

Surviving in addition to his wife are
2 children, Sandra Shriner and Scott D.
Stambaugh, one granddaughter,
Kathryn Shriner, 2 sisters, Frances
Reynolds and Betty Eyler, 3 brothers,
Charles Stambaugh, Kenneth
Stambaugh, and Richard Stambaugh.
Funeral services were held at Toms
Creek United Methodist Church, with
his pastor, the Rev. William Warehime,
officiating.

Mrs. Barbara Vaughn
Mrs. Barbara "Bobbie" Vaughn, 72,

Nov. 20 at her home. She was the wife
of Lloyd Kenneth Vaughn. Born in
Emmitsburg, she was a daughter of the
late Bernard and Gertrude Bowling
Peters. She had worked as a secretary a
Mt. St. Mary's College.

Surviving in addition to her hus-
band are 7 children, Debbie Wivell,
David Vaughn, Donna Seiss, Dennis
Vaughn, Douglas Vaughn, Dwayne
Vaughn, and Deana Szymanski; and
one sister, Sister Baptista Peters, DC. A
Mass of Christian Burial was celebrat-
ed at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, with
pastor, the Rev. William O'Brien, as
celebrant.

Mr. Russell Wivell
Mr. Russell Alan Wivell, 21, Nov.

13 as a result of an automobile acci-
dent. He was a son of Roy J. and Rose
Fisher Wivell, Jr. He was a member of
St. Anthony's Shrine parish.,

Surviving in addition to his parents
are one sister, Kimberly- M. Wivell; 2
brothers, Jason M. Wivell and Joshua
R. Wivell. A Mass of Christian burial
was celebrated at St. Anthony's with
his pastor, the Rev. James Hannon, as
celebrant.

Mrs. Alice Wood
Mrs. Alice Agnes Wood, 92, died

Nov. 6 at Pleasant View Nursing
Center, Mount Airy.

She was the wife of the late William
Garland Wood. Born in Emmitsburg,
she was the daughter of the late Jacob
and Ada Wagaman Topper. Surviving
are 2 daughters, Nancy Clare Kramer
and Mary Elizabeth Burns

A funeral Mass was celebrated at
Old St. Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church, Sykesville, with the Rev. Paul
Reich as celebrant.
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Iraq, inspections, war;
HS students speak out

By Nicole Georgoff
Staff writer

There is tension coursing through
our country while we wait to learn
how Iraq responds to weapons inspec-
tors searching for weapons of mass
destruction. All over the newspapers,
throughout magazines, and on every
newscast someone is talking about it.
Government officials, representatives
from other countries, and others of
high rank have been speaking on the
issue for months now. They tell us
what the President thinks, and what
the government thinks, but there is
another group of citizens who are
unheard from.

Students in high school don't get
to be on the newscasts, or write for
magazines, but they do have feelings
on the subject. So what do they think?
They've all heard about the plan to
invade Iraq, and they all understand
that there has been an ultimatum given
to the Iraqi government, but it seems
that some understand it better than
others. They all know that if Iraq does-
n't comply with the demands of the
United Nations, there will be an
attack.

There are students who agree that
this is a good idea, like Brock Gregory,
a junior at Catoctin High School. He
said, "Yes, it's a good idea because we

need to get rid of all the evil." James
Robinson, a sophomore, also agreed
that the plan the President has created
is a good one.

There are also students who feel it
is a good idea, but are wary of com-
mitting to an attack. Dennis Hill, also
a junior at Catoctin said, "I agree, and
think it is a good idea. Hopefully it
isn't necessary, but if they won't let us,
then I think we should go to war with
Iraq."

Then there are students who
believe we shouldn't get involved.
Carrie Schildt said, "I think that we
should mind our own business and not
go starting a war just because they
wouldn't do as we ask when we had no
right to ask in the first place."

Another student said, "I think that
we need to focus on protecting our
country and right now Sadam Hussein
is presenting the most obvious danger
to our nation. Osama Bin Laden and
Al-Queda are still a threat to our
nation, but right now I think it's
important that we focus on Iraq."

Nikki Cassidy, a senior at Catoctin,
who has a friend in the military, said,
"I think that we need to do something
about them, but I don't necessarily
think this will be the best thing for our
nation."

Students also believe it is impor-
tant that we have the support of other

130 S. Seton
Avenue

Emmitsburg,
Maryland
21727
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• 32
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Merry ChrLstinas"
Contact us:
Phone - 301-447-3110
Fax - 301-447-3022
E-mail -tepeyac@erols.com

cf.1.: 07-.4 IR
301-447-3110

nations if we decide to attack Iraq.
Some students did not want to be
named. One said, "In times like this, it
pays to have allies," while another
said, "We support them and they
should support us." Another student
said, "I think it would be hard to go to
war without support of other nations.
With other nations fighting with us, it
will make it easier to win the war and
solve this problem."

So while the government officials
speak about their opinion and speak on

behalf of the government, students are
forming their own opinions and hav-
ing their own feelings. War with Iraq
may be necessary, and we do need the
support of other countries. While
Osama Bin Laden and Al-Queda may
still be in the back of their minds, the
situation with Sadam Hussein and Iraq
seems to be dominant in students'
thoughts about war and our relation-
ship with the Middle East.

— Nicole Georgoff is a student at
Catoctin High School

The McGowan Campus Center at the Mount will house student activities
offices, a graphics computer lab, centralized student services, and expanded
dining options that the Mount says, "better fit the way students work and
live." Construction of the 36,500 square-foot addition to Cogan Student
Union Building (to be renamed "Cogan Hall") is expected to be completed
early next year. The Center is named in honor of the late William G.
McGowan, founder of MCI.

Aspiring teachers who work
can get certified at the Mount

By Bill Steo
Editor

Aspiring teachers who work in the
daytime will be able to obtain both a
master's degree from Mount St.
Mary's College, and a license to teach
in 4 different fields. Beginning in
January the College will offer 4 new
programs in education, leading to the
Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)
degree with certification for public
school teaching.

The programs, offered at night and
on weekends, are designed for those

who do not have a degree or back-
ground in education. With these cours-
es they can fulfill the education
requirements for certification to teach
in Maryland.

The MAT programs and credits
required are: Elementary Education
(46), Elementary & Special Education
(55), Secondary Teaching (40 credits
in Biology, Business Education,
English, French, German, Latin,
Mathematics, Social Studies, and
Spanish); also: a Master of Arts (MA)
in Art Education (40)

Information: 301-447-5371.

Merry Christmas from
to.

Harriet, Loretta, Cyndi, Edie, and Christina

Call 301-271-4479
12 E. Main St. Thurmont, MD
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Mount Saint Mary's News 
By S.L. Day

Campus correspondent

Anti-war gatherings
Forums and presentations on the

possible war against Iraq have taken
place at the Mount over the past few
weeks. The "Mirror of Truth" bus
tour arrived on campus for an Oct. 31
presentation about the hardships suf-
fered by Iraqi people. Several of the
tour members have visited the Arab
nation during the past few years.

Tour members told students that
President George Bush's "belliger-
ent" attitude toward Iraq is wrong and
that the Iraqi people are barely sur-
viving due to the UN sanctions
imposed following the Gulf War.
A "Faith Forum," sponsored by the

Office of Campus Ministry, which
took place on Oct. 4, also addressed
the possibility of war with Iraq, as
well as the Catholic view of just war
theory. About 50 students, seminari-
ans and faculty members participated
in the event.

A case of chicken pox
Chicken Pox has surfaced at the

Mount. The campus Wellness Center
emailed a health alert to students and
staff on Nov. 18, informing them that
a student was diagnosed with the
sickness in mid-November.
The student has since been

removed from his dormitory and is
undergoing treatment.
The illness, which usually afflicts

young children before the age of 10,
can be serious if contracted during
adulthood. Pregnant women, individ-
uals with immune-deficiencies and
those who have not had chicken pox
are at heightened risk of contracting
the illness. A vaccine is available.

Prof funds students' ideas
Mount adjunct professor and

Frederick businessman John
Laughlin agreed to commit up to
$50,000 to his MBA
Entrepreneurship class if they come
up with a good enough idea for a new
business. He teaches at the Mount's
Frederick campus on Spectrum
Drive, made a similar commitment
earlier this year to his undergraduate
Entrepreneurship class.

Students in the undergraduate
class established Evergreen Charities,

Inc., a company designed to help
charities fund their projects. The
company is waiting for final IRS-reg-
ulatory approval for non-profit status.

Almost a dozen students from the
undergraduate class have remained
with the company, including one who
serves as chief executive officer.

Laughlin said he expects to be
repaid if his class's business idea
takes off and the company becomes
successful. If the business fails, how-
ever, he said he simply loses the
money.

Search for MSM president
Three candidates are vying to be

the next president of Mount St.
Mary's College, and the decision of
who will succeed George Houston is
expected within the next few months.

Thomas H. Powell, president of
Glenville State College in West
Virginia, visited the Mount on Nov.
19, while John B. Oblak, president of
Notre Dame de Namur University in
California, visited campus on Nov.
22. A third candidate, whose identity
has yet to be revealed, is expected to
visit on Dec. 5.

BB sniper at Mount
A freshman student is under

investigation for allegedly firing a
BB gun from his dormitory window
at several Mount students.

One victim was apparently
shot in the head but was not seriously
wounded. Neither of the 2 other stu-
dents who were hit was seriously
hurt. A fourth student narrowly
missed being shot while standing in a
parking lot.

Michael Zoll, dean of student life,
said that the college has not filed
charges against the student and that
he was unaware if any of the victims
had filed charges with police.
The suspect is no longer living on

campus, but is still attending classes.

Dorm fire investigated
Local authorities have arrested a

Mount freshman for a suspected
arson in Sheridan Hall more than a
month ago the student, who then
lived in the hall, was arrested on Oct.
29 and charged with first degree
arson, second degree malicious
destruction of property and 5 counts
of reckless endangerment.

For all your

crane,
skidloader, and
backhoe needs.

T&M Call:
301.447.3718
301.447.3719
800.251.3503
Fax:301.447.2704

CRANE RENTALS, INC.
Josh and Lori Bollinger

140-A South Seton Ave., P.O. Box 929 Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Web for students 

Guide to grammar, writing
No matter what subject you are

working on, grammar is an essential
part of writing. So where can you go to
get all your questions answered? To a
site called "Guide to Grammar and
Writing, "http://webstercommnet.
edu/grammar/

It's a site dedicated to all aspects of
grammar. The site has 5 categories
each filled with sub-topics. There are
also pages on how to overcome writer's
block, on using the right tone, how to
create an outline, editing your paper,
and thesis statements.

The site is pretty easy to navigate.
Just find your sub-topic under the right
heading, click, and you're there. The
pages are pretty detailed, so you'll

probably have to scroll through to find
just what you're looking for.

Although it offers a wide variety of
grammar topics and has a search func-
tion, which is a sub-topic under "Ask
Grammar, Quizzes, Search Devices," it
isn't easy to find the answers to very
specific questions. Usually the site will
come up with many different results,
and it can be very time-consuming to
sort through them until you find the one
you need, if you can find it at all.

Overall, this site is relatively easy
to use, with only a few things that
might make you feel like you're wast-
ing time. The final grade: A-

-Nicole Georgoff
Staff writer

December at the Library
Regular Story times

Two Terrific! (age 2 with an adult)
Tuesdays, Dec. 3, 10, and 17 at 10:30
a.m. Preschool Storytime (ages 3-5
with an adult) Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. Please
note that the Library will be closed on
Dec. 24 and 25, we will not have story-
time that week.

For Teens
Make it and take it craft (6th grade

and up) Wed., Dec. 11 at 5 p.m. Make a
functional and beautiful gift for the
holidays. Registration required. *

Special Programs
Children's Holiday Tea Party (all

ages) Join us for an annual tradition.
Old fashioned games, music, and sto-

ries followed by tea and cookies. Sat.,
Dec. 7 at 10:30 p.m. Registration
required. *

Book Discussion Groups
Evening Club: 2nd Tuesdays, Dec.

10 at 7:30 p.m. Selection: A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn by Betty Smith.
Afternoon Club: 2nd Fridays, Dec. 13
at 1 p.m. Check with the library for
December's selection.

Programs are held at the
Emmitsburg Library at 101 Silohill
Road unless designated by an asterisk.
Those programs will be held at Trinity
United Methodist Church, 313 West
Main Street. Registration or informa-
tion: 301-447-2682

SPECIALIZING IN:

INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS
TAX RETURN PREPARATION

Don Butt Jr. PC CPA Office
402 W. Main St. • Emmitsburg MD

301-447-3797

MELISSA HOBBS
Staff Accountant-cpa Candidate
Thurmont Riding Club President
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The (retired) Ecologist's Corner

Requiem for U.S. Route 40

By Bill Meredith
Dispatch Writer

Even if some day I become so
senile that I cannot remember my
name, I will still remember our first trip
to Emmitsburg. We left the University
in Morgantown. WV, around 4 a.m. that
day in April, 1957, and headed east on
Route 40 toward this pinpoint on the
map where, I had been assured, Mount
St. Mary's College was located. I had
studied the map for days, and carefully
added up the mileage... about 200
miles... and divided by 35 mph, which
I reckoned was a conservative estimate
of the speed that would get us there in
time for my 10 a.m. job interview.

But I hadn't allowed for the number
of times a 6-week old baby would have
to be changed, or the length of the train
that held us up while it crossed the
main street in Cumberland, or a broken
radiator hose, ,or the effect mountain
roads would have on a nervous young
wife's stomach. We were lucky to be no

more than 2 hours late when we pulled
up to the terrace at the college to face
Father Gordon. It had taken us over 8
hours to get there.

All of that recurred in my mind this
fall, when my wife and I returned to our
old hometown to attend a wedding. We
had not been back for several years. I
knew the old Rt. 40 had been replaced
by Interstate routes 70 and 68, but I still
had in mind those days when the kids'
perennial question, "How much longer
till we're there?" could be answered,
"Six hours," without exaggeration. We
got on 1-70 east of Hagerstown, set the
cruise control on 65, and kept one eye
on the rearview mirror to avoid being
run over from behind as we proceeded
westward; and we arrived in Fairmont
in about 3 _ hours.

I have to admit, with a twinge of
guilt, that I enjoy driving on the inter-
states. I appreciate getting where I'm
going quickly; I will never forget the
panic I felt that day, 45 years ago, see-
ing the hands of my watch speeding
around as we crept up Polish Mountain
behind a line of trucks with the baby
crying and my wife trying desperately
not to throw up before we found a place
to pull off. And I enjoy the scenery; that
incredible geosyncline that was
exposed when they cut through the top
of Sideling Hill Mountain is worth a

Dec. 9th — 24th
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thousand pictures in geology text-
books. Nevertheless, the new roads
make me uneasy. Their graded curves
and gentle inclines make driving more
comfortable; but I get the feeling it will
only be a matter of time until the whole
country will be flattened out by giant
earth-movers, and all roads will run
straight east-west or north-south. I'm
not sure it's a good trade-off.

In spite of the extra time it took, I
think there was value in going over the
mountains instead of through them. In
the old days, you knew when you were
going up a mountain; you had to gear
down and pay attention. When you got
to the top, there would be a sign giving
its name and elevation; you learned
some geography. My kids could recite
the names: Cooper's Rock, Keyser's
Ridge, Big Savage, Martin, Polish,
Green Ridge, Town Hill, Sideling Hill,
Catoctin... it gave us a way to keep
them occupied during that interminable
drive, and today the habit of noticing
things is being passed on to their chil-
dren. The mountains had something to
teach us.

The old Route 40 approximated the
road laid out by George Washington
when he set out to survey the way west
for Gen. Braddock's army in 1755.
Considering the problems involved in
getting an army through a virgin forest
in mountainous terrain, no one can
blame George for taking the path of
least resistance. So he went along
stream banks whenever he could, and
when it got steep he would sidle up the
mountains at an oblique angle instead
of trying to go straight over the tops of
them. Perhaps with a premonition of
what lay ahead, Braddock doesn't seem
to have been in any hurry. Some of his
campsites were marked along the old
Rt. 40 west of Big Savage Mountain; I
used to point them out to the kids on the
way home for holidays. Some of them
were barely 5 miles apart, and that was
on fairly level ground. I've always
wondered how long it took them to get
over Polish Mountain!

Washington's route was sufficient
for the next 175 years. As the country
grew, it became the Cumberland Road,
the main way west through the moun-
tains and on to Ohio; and later, when
paving became fashionable, it was the
National Turnpike. It was widened, of
course, and the grade was improved
here and there, but it wasn't until the
late 1920's that automobiles began to
demand really significant changes. In
the 1930's they began paving country
roads and assigning U. S. Highway
numbers, partly to speed up travel and
partly to create jobs; but even then, in
the main, they continued to follow the
original trail. It wasn't until after World
War II that the entire public began
demanding roads on which they could
exercise their new-found birthright of
driving over 50 mph for long periods of

time. That, and the need to transport
goods between explosively growing
metropolitan centers, led to the creation
of the Interstate Highway system... and
the demise of Rt. 40 and its kin.

The bureaucrats and engineers of
the Eisenhower Administration
designed the Interstate system to have
beltways so long-distance traffic could
save time by going around large cities.
It was a nice idea; but the designers did
not foresee that those beltways would
also provide a means for people who
had jobs downtown to move from the
inner city to the country and still get to
work on time. The result was twofold.
When the working folks moved out-
ward, they took their money with them;
urban decay accelerated. And a major
ecological problem, urban sprawl, was
born. Forests and farmland have disap-
peared along an increasingly wide
swath as developers convert
Emmitsburg and its sister towns into
cookie-cutter bedroom communities
for Washington, DC, and Baltimore.
We are rapidly losing our individuality
as we are swallowed up into the grow-
ing megalopolis that extends from
Richmond to Boston. And the dwin-
dling space available to wildlife is
being carved into smaller and smaller
islands, between which predatory traf-
fic efficiently eliminates any animal
that dares try to cross.

I know the clock cannot be turned
back. And when I go to Cumberland to
visit my grandchildren, I am glad to be
able to get there in two hours instead of
four. But one of these days I would like
to turn off the Interstate at Flintstone,
and see if I can find where the old Rt.
40 went up Polish Mountain. If it's still
open, I will go to the place on that hair-
pin curve where we found a rickety
picnic table and stopped to nurse the
baby and let the car cool off while we
waited for the line of trucks ahead of us
to get past the worst of the curves. It
may have taken longer, those 45 years
ago, but we did get to where we had to
go; and I got the job despite being late,
because everyone understood. I liked
the world better when it was like that.

MULCH $17 yd.
Screened or Unscreened

Topsoil

Dark Mulch-$17/yd
Red M u lc h-$23/yd

Composted
Mushroc:sm Sc•11-$15/yd

Corn posted
Cow Manure-$1 5/yd

DRIVEWAY STONE
LANDSCAPING STONE
SAND

Fill Dirt
Snow Removal

Rodney McNair

(301) -447-2675
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Brothers learn
it's not their
Middle Creek
any more

By Jack Deatherage, Jr.
Dispatch writer

Brother Mike suggested we walk
upstream from the US 140 bridge that
crosses Middle Creek about a mile east
of Emmitsburg. Mostly he wanted to
capture his childhood. But he also
wanted to show me how much better a
fisherman he had become since we'd
last waded together.

We had lived in the brick house
before the bridge up until 1979. During
the 10 years and 11 months we lived,
there the Deatherage kids considered
Middle Creek to be as much home as
the house was. We caught tadpoles,
frogs, bass, bluegills, catfish, eels, tur-
tles, and snakes in the little creek dur-
ing the spring and summer. In the cold

snowless winters we bruised knees and
scrapped skin on the frozen stream. We
also watched in frustration the suckers
swimming just below the ice that we
couldn't chop through to snag them.
We caught pigeons and crayfish from
under the bridge.

Our first campouts were on sand-
bars along the water's edge. We ate
ash-coated bacon, eggs and half-
cooked fish. We brought our friends to
fish and hunt along the banks and in
nearby fields. We watched cranes,
storks, wood ducks and mallards cruise
the creek for food and nesting areas.
We tossed sticks into the fast ripples
and ran along the banks pretending we
were in out-of-control ships hurled at
the mercy of the gods to some eventual
doom as a fence stopped our land-
locked pursuit.

We flipped over dry cow pies look-
ing for earthworms to use as fish bait.
We ran along the cow paths that fol-
lowed the creek on either bank, often
fleeing thunderstorms that swept over
Emmitsburg and caught us absorbed
with some bug, oblivious to all around

us until the lightning crashed within
yards.

Everything happened around that
creek.

So, "Yeah," I said. As we grab our
fishing rods. "This will be great."

We fished without luck as far as the
old swimming hole. Then we decided
to walk back through the field. Ha!
MuItiflora roses and brambles were as
high as our heads tangling through

WILHELM
01111 NM NM

DOORS, Lie.
Sales • Service • Installations

Featuring
Amarr

Garage Doors
& Liftmaster
Openers

JOHN WILHELM
MHIC 121485

THURMONT, MD

Residential and Commercial
Local, Family Owned Business

2 Year Labor Warranty

301-211-0731
240-614-0128

weeds taller yet! The cedar trees that
had been waist high last we walked the
banks were 15 or more feet high. We
were forced back into the creek to
return to the bridge.

It isn't our creek now.
I wonder how Mom's generation

feels when they see what has become of
their favorite places.

Robert F. Gauss & Assoc.
Professional Land Surveyors

Land Surveying Tioa

Engineering

Planning

301 447-2222
FAX 301-447-3158

Emmit House, Box 128

601 W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

INTROD

OUTS SAUSAGE SHOP
411111111111111111111"111111111•11noftm......-- -

Jubilee Foods Emmitsburg
Made Oil Premises

Daily From The Finest
Lean Cuts of Fresh Pork.
Seasoned To Perfection

For Mouth Watering Flavor.

Wholesale
Pricing AVA For
Large Quantities

Flavor Of The Month

Fresh Apple
Rope Sausage

'2"Lb. Jubedie g( ) 4476688

Visit Us Online @ www.emmitsburg.net
• •

• •
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HEALTH & FITNESS

A word from the doctor

How to protect mental health
during holiday seasons

By Ray Rother, Ph.D.

Holidays can be the best of times
and the worst of times for mental
health. Our expectations of uncondi-
tional love and giving, of warmly sup-
portive family gatherings, and of spiri-
tual communion may sometimes con-
trast with the reality of experienced
cynicism, isolation, and despair. The
depression and anxiety that many peo-
ple feel at this time of year are often
linked to this contrast between expec-
tations and reality.

Change expectations? The choices
to protect our mental health for the hol-
idays are two; change our expectations
or change reality! There is a sense of
holiday magic that fuels our expecta-
tions of the perfect gift, or the conver-
sion of an alcoholic or an abusive fam-
ily member. Media advertising sup-
ports the notion that if we spend more,
decorate more and do more, our most
glowing expectations will be fulfilled.

Changing our expectations begins
with the recognition that the holidays

are about a season, not a day. Each
faith's holiday recognizes an event, and
our mindful preparation for the event is
necessary for our expectations to be
realized. But we need to avoid the hol-
iday countdown and our belief that if
we make the day perfect, all will be
well.

We also need to change our expec-
tation that we can control other peo-
ple's experience of the holiday. We can
be thoughtful in creating an environ-
ment that reflects the values of the hol-
iday season, but reconciling alienated
family members, healing a loved one's
illness or opening Scrooge's heart,
requires a power beyond our own.

Change reality? Changing reality
requires nothing more than imagina-
tion and a willingness to try something
new. Have a family meeting and ask
each person to pick a favorite family
activity during the holiday season.
These become the priorities and will be
remembered years after number one on
Santa's wish list is forgotten.

Create rituals appropriate to the

fine "cob anb
yopfut *once

Don't Miss the
5th Annual

Madrigal Feaste!
Featuring Signora Bella, Equilibrist
and Gary Schwartz at the harpsichord?

Benefitting The Osteopathic Health Center

December 14th 6:30p.m.
at St. Joseph's Parish Hall

North Seton Avenue, Emmitsburg, Maryland

Join the Fairfield Singers and discover Christmas as celebrated
in the traditions of Merrie Olde England. This event is presented
for your pleasure at the Christmas Season. As we raise our
voices in song and celebrate the true meaning of Christmas, we
wish you and your families a season filled with Joy, health and
happiness.

Donation per person.. .$40.00

All net proceeds will benefit The Osteopathic Health Center

For reservations phone 717-842-5438 or
make check payable to The Osteopathic Health Center and
Send to: 489 Crum Road Fairfield, PA 17320

No tickets will be mailed. Guest list will be available at the door.

current situation. Decide on rituals that
can be started by a single parent fami-
ly, a widowed adult, or a family whose
in-laws hate each other. We profit by
remembering departed loved ones and
lost ideal families, but we lose when
we hold fast to traditions that can no
longer work. ones in these new tradi-
tions by including a special ornament,
picture, or prayer. New traditions
might involve reaching out to others by
helping people in need or also by
including them in our holiday plans.

Physical health affects mental
health. Make it part of the holidays
instead of waiting for a New Year's res-
olution to begin a healthy habit.
Exercise, adequate sleep and reason-

able nutrition, especially reduced alco-
hol and sugar, will increase resistance
to seasonal stress. (See article by Linda
Stultz in this issue.)

Many of the faith-based holidays
we celebrate at this time of year com-
memorate miracles like the birth of
God as a man or a lamp that burned for
8 days after the oil should have run out.
By managing our expectations and
practices this holiday season, we can
preserve our mental health and allow
ourselves to be aware of the miracles
occurring now.

Ray Rother is the program supervi-
sor for Catholic Charities, Frederick
Co. and an associate therapist at the
Center for Integrative Healthcare.

Americans' Health
Dramatically Improving

By Patricia A. Bianca Hospital stays are becoming
Staff Writer shorter in duration, with just 4.9 days

on average in 2000, down from 7
According to the U.S. Health and days in 1980.

Human Services Agency, Americans On the downside, the HHS reports
have enjoyed dramatic improvements that 3 in 5 adults are overweight, with
in health over the last 50 years. In the 1 in 4 Americans considered obese.
newly released study, HHS Secretary Almost 40 percent of Americans
Tommy G. Thompson attributes the engage in no physical activity during
improvements to our efforts in corn- leisure time.
bating diseases, making workplaces Americans spent $1.3 trillion on
safer and avoiding risky behaviors healthcare in 2000, 13.2 percent of
such as smoking. the gross domestic product. The cost

Overall, life expectancy has of prescription drugs increased 15
peaked at almost 77 years old —74 for percent a year from 1995 to 2000 —
men and 80 for women. Since 1950, faster than any other category of
death rates among children and young spending.
adults were cut in half, and the infant Government programs such as
mortality rate has dropped 75 percent. Medicare paid 43 percent of all med-

Homicide rates among young ical bills in 2000, private insurance
black and Hispanic males ages 15 to covered 35 percent, and consumers
24 dropped almost 50 percent in the paid 17 percent out of their own
1990s, although homicide remains pockets.
the leading cause of death among A copy of the 430-page report
young black men and is the second may be downloaded online at the
leading cause of death for young National Center for Health Statistics
Hispanic men. website: www.cdc.gov/nchs.

Infectious disease rates have also
declined, and deaths among children NOTE: This report has been dis-
and young adults from unintentional tilled from a HHS news release dated
injuries, cancer and heart disease are September 12, 2002.
down sharply.

Yes, You Can! Rent the Furnis inns nave
Go ahead and plan the reception or party you've been fan

going for the simple or sublime, divine or dramatic, we can hel
See us first. We have everything you'll need—plus'

Rent a Tent
and make room for the largest p

nether
4tapfien
tipirg

Rent a Champagne Fountain
and let the good times flow

bETTY5B1/116

ANA \RENTAL Aff
Visit us at www.gettysbrugrentalcenter.com

720 York Road Rt, 30 East Gettysburg

Tools and Equipment
for Home, Party,

Contractor, Industryii
334-0021
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Fitness
Make holiday meals healthy

Thanksgiving is just over. Have
you thought about this year's next big
family gathering? This year how about
making a few changes to make the
meal healthier? Turkey may be again
the main attraction. Make sure it is lean
and low in fat. Most of the fat in poul-
try is in the skin. You need the skin
while roasting for a juicy bird, but
before you slice it, remove the
skin.Dressing, mashed potatoes, gravy,
warm bread and desert are also part of
the traditional meal. I'm not saying
change these, just alter the way they
are prepared. Use fat free milk and low
fat butter in mashed potatoes. Even bet-
ter, try mashed sweet potatoes. Try
whole grain bread for the dressing.
Whole grains are healthier than
processed white bread.

Gravy is an important part of this
meal. Let your broth set till it forms a
solid skin on top. Remove this and you
will have broth with much less fat. The
gravy still tastes the same. The warm
bread can be a variety of different
whole grain buns. This way, everybody
gets their favorite kind. Add a big salad
to this year's menu. People usually
think of salad as a summertime dish.
One half of your plate should be filled
with veggies. Raw vegetables give you
the most nutritional value. Supply a
variety of vegetables to pick from.
Hopefully, you will have a least one
kind that the kids like.

Desert! Some people live for holi-
day deserts. That's OK. Give yourself
a treat. Just look over everything care-
fully, and decide what you really want.
Maybe even sample a few different
kinds. Try cutting the slices in half.
That way you can try a bigger variety.
Preparing a small plate of desert for
your guests to take home is also a
thoughtful way to let them sample
everything and take a little piece of the
holiday home to remember for the rest
of the season.

Check whether some small changes
in the recipe will make a big difference
in the fat and sugar content of the
desert. Tofu is a great way to add that
creamy texture to your pies, cakes and
cookies, while lowering the fat.
Applesauce in place of oil is another
healthy hint. Sugar is a big ingredient
that packs on the pounds. Check out
your grocery store for alternatives to
sugar.

Finally, start a new Holiday
Tradition. Take a walk after your meal.
I know how everybody feels after eat-
ing a big meal. All the more reason to
get moving. Take the whole family for
a walk in the brisk air. See the beauti-
ful sights of the brightly colored leaves,
or the snow! Share this time and walk
off some of those extra pounds you just
added.

If you can't get the whole family
involved, pick a friend or family mem-

"Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed!" 301-447-3560
Fax 301-447-2704

South Seton Auto Repair
140A South Seton Avenue, PO Box 1118

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

* New Features Offered * ASE Certified
Tire Repair & Sales

Hydraulic Hoses and Fittings sold and repaired. Mechanics

INFINITY CILCUAL. NAVEL..

Airlines
Cruises
Amtrak

going to
ou rot,

,cp•••

got to get G\°

Tour Packages
Hotels

Car Rentals

410-756-4450 Toll Free: 1-877-448-5151
Hours: 8:30AM - 6PM Mon. - Fri.

5151 Allendale Lane, Taneytown, MD 21787
Located in the EVAPCO building

ber that you would like to spend a little
extra time with. Share conversation,
ideas and just time. These tips are not
just for upcoming religious holidays.
They work well for any holiday gather-
ing.

Think about giving the gift of
health this year. And get yourself and
someone you love into exercising.

—Linda Stultz
Certified Fitness Trainer/Therapist

Serving away
from home

Many of the nation's men and
women in military services will be
spending the holidays away from home
this year. To let them know how much
America supports them visit
www.adoptaplatoon.org or call Lisa
Deeter, 301-271-3695

a (Tie ' Co tre ctil3 le
*. Come in out of the Snow and
,s.p* finish your shopping here

•,d7 • Gift baskets Something for everyone
from $10 & up. Perfect for last minute gifts

Orders due by Dec. 13 Extended weekend hours
Closed MondaysGift Certificates Available

24 West Main Street, Emmitsburg, MD 301-447-6700

1109100r:0111410901r:0110901:01 01110,90r

Family owned and operated for 30 years

301-447-2800
1-800-529-5835

14NAPIII AMORE ICENTER

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Four Wheel Alignment
Welding and Brazing

Tune-Up
High Performance Work

Transmission Repair
Refrigerant recovery/Recycling

A/C Repair

Computerized Wheel Balancing
Coolant flush and Recycle
Exhaust systems
Complete Restoration
Suspension adjust and General
Engine Repair and Rebuilding
Computer Diagnostic

Maryland Inspection Station Motorcycle Car Inspection
Cheek Engine Light On?

WE'VE

MOVED TO

20 CREAMERY

WAY"

Rt 140

A

EMMITSBURG

\,...Creamery Rd

Creamery Way 2 ID
U),-
u)

His Place, Inc. and the Kuhn family are proud to endorse the EMMITSBURG
ENDOWMENT FUND and encourages community participation in this fund which
provides scholarships and local youth activities. Emmitsburg Endowment
is operated by the Community Foundation of Frederick County, Inc.
For more information call Billy Kuhn at 301-447-2800

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. - 5 P.M.
20 CREAMERY WAY, EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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Catoctin Mountain Park volunteers
contribute record number of hours
In 2002 volunteers contributed

9,464 hours, a record, in service for
Catoctin Mountain Park. This was 14
percent more than the hours they
donated in 2001. The volunteers acted

as camp hosts, renovated park trails
and facilities, monitored natural and
cultural resources, and assisted park
visitors. Catoctin Mountain Park is one
of 385 administered by the National
Park Service, U.S. Dept. of the Interior.

Emmitsburg Family Barbershop
Customer Appreciation Day

December 14, 2002

C 5 Year Anniversary )

$5.00 Men's Haircut all day

8:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.

301-447-3660
rThank5 to till of our wondeifur customers

for the fast 5 great years.

Sappy 5iohidTays
From our staff

Yaime, Yanet, and 11(im

Food
Giveaways

Enrolling Now For Fall:
Emmitsburg Child Care

Enrolling Now For: 
* Preschoolers & 2 Year Olds
*Full Time/Part-Time Care/Drop In Care
* Before & After School Programs

Our Low Sliding Scale Tuition Includes:
* NO REGISTRATION FEE! .
* Nutritious greakfast, Lunch & Snack
* Spacious Indoor/Outdoor Active Play Area
* Age-Appropriate, Theme Based Curriculum
* Certified & qualified Professional staff
* Transportation. To & From:
* Emmitsburg Elementary
* Mother Seton
* Fairfield Elementary
* Fairfield Middle

16840 South Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, MD
501-447-6100

Emmitsburg Child Care Center is conveniently located off: Route 15

We are a United Way Agency Providing Child Care Support To Our Community!

Happy Holidays From Our Family To Yours!

The park is on MD Route 77, three center is open daily. Information (301)
miles west of Thurmont. The visitors' 663-9388; www.nps.govicato.

Monthly Specials
-$49.95 plus parts for Clean and service of any one
single hot air heating system

-Free lOyear PARTS AND LABOR warranty on
any new bryant heating and or cooling system
installed before the end of the year

Holtzople

Heating & Air Conditioning
Family Owned and Operated

A division of Holtzople's Inc.

(301) 898-3494
(www.holtzople.com) (866) 500-HEAT (MD-HVAC 02-21528)

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS
GET Am.

"LITTLE - MOORE"
Tony Little & Jane Moore

301-662-2468

WWW.Littlemoore.com
Thormont

BIG rancher on 4.61 acres. 4
Bedrooms 3 full baths. Bring
your horses.Full seperate
apartment downstairs.
Call Tony or Jane 301-662-2468
FR:4327903 $259,900

30.50 Acres
Beautiful & Peaceful property
nice views all around. 3
Bedroom 1 Bath farm house.
Huge Bank bam.
Call Tony & Jane
301-662-2468
FR:4105 I 73 $295.000

Simply Cozy
This Duplex shows great. Just
move right in. New Appliances,
new carpet, and freshly painted.
Shows fantastic. Call Tony or
Jane 301-662-2468
FR:4367096 $112,500

CI Real Estate Teams LLC 301-662-2468
E-mail littlemoorequittlemoore.com, www.littlemoore.com

r1 1Ina6.41, 454 * rwmakill5J *

McKesson House Pottery and Folk Art
Shop for the Holidays

• Specializing in Polish pottery, hand-painted
by artists in Boleslawiec, Poland

'Tableware, bakeware, and decorative accessories
• Bridal registry service

• Gift baskets

18 East Main Street, Fairfield, PA 717-642-8013
(next to Adams Co. Natl. Bank) ,

Hours: Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

*Bring this ad and futile al5C't discount, through November 15 to December 24 2002

* * c71-C-7/triymah--4 'Kra, * * c4-Cttnirtial--16bh *
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Fitz9orald's Pkuto $orvico
Vpasr service Maintenance Towing

M Helping to solve your ear-care puzzle!

state of the ikrt 4-Wheel Nignment!
Now! New tire sates.

Petey Fitzgerald - Service Technician
20-Years Experience
Fully ASE Certified

Harley Davidson Motorcycle
Parts & Accessories

"Ride with pride with Petey by your side.''

Phone 301-447- 6274 Fax 301 - 447- 6271
17307 North Seton Ave. Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Zargable Bros.
Hardware

Quality products for the "do-it-yourseffer"
Garden & Lawn Care

We Carry
.Holland Gas Grills • Hardware/Tools • Garden Supplies • Cement

Bruning Paints • Glass & Screen Repair • Red Wing Shoes

• Lumber • Sakrete Cement • Mulch

IIPIEwrie 0 IL -4-4.7-200
16663 Old Emmitsburg Rd.

Eirarnitsburg. Maryland

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:00 A.M.— 6:00 P.M. Sat. 8:00 A.M. — 5:00 P.M.
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GROUSE cwiTeaD FORD

MORE TOUGH TRUCKS
2003 RANGER
2-3L, AC, 4 Wheel ABS

•

Starting at $13,495
Includes $2,000 Cash Back

DIFFERENCE

Showroom Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-8pm; Sat 9am-4pm
www.crouseford.com

2003 F1150
V6, Auto, AC

Starting at $16,995
Includes $2,000 Cash Back

Rt. 140 Taneytown
410-756-6655

Only 10 Minutes From Emmitsburg on Rt. 140 East

GROUSE FORD
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GRAIN-FED BEEF FOR SALE

Beef Processing
For The Home Freezer

NORMAN J. SHRIVER, JR.
16436 Four Points Bridge Rd.
EMMITSBURG. MD 21727

Monday to Friday
7A.M. -6P.M.

Saturday 7A.M. -12Noon

Phone (301) 447-2255

ta; g24vi6 galezawfml

16-20W. Main St.
Emmitsburg, Md 21727

(301)447-3689

*Serving Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner
*Daily Spcials

*Homemade Soups
Terry Ryder *Beer, Wine & Cocktails
Doug Long

(301) 447-8272

Iritisi of the

THE
ROSENSTEEL

STUDIO
71.1/41649 Photograp4,

110 DePaul Street
P.O. Box 1105
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Since
1986

Portrait
Photography by

Robert A. RoseneteeL Sr.

0041 \I 
alley 

Farm

Open Daily

Gourmet Foods • Herbs
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

(717) 642-6180

Fred and Judy Crum
Kathy Crum

845 Pecher Road
Fairfield, PA 17320

*4574(44 *. Friendly Service
Reasonable Rates

GENE'S TOWING
SNOW REMOVAL

Parking Lots 4 Driveways ; Sidewalks
Jump Starts A Flat Tires Lock Outs

Office: 301-447-2243
Mobile: 301-676-0842
Fax: 301-447-2381

Eugene B. Troxell
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

David E. Little Painting
11530 Simmons Rd.' Taneytown, MD 21787

301-447-2315 MHIC #41070

Residential &
Commercial

Interior &
Exterior

David E. Little
Owner

Using Quality

DURON

Free
Estimates

Power
Washing

PRODUCTS
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Rebecca Pearl (center) greets visitors at her art gallery opening this past
Saturday in Emmitsburg.

Artist opens new gallery
Artist Rebecca Pearl opened an art

gallery in Emmitsburg on Dec. 8 at 306
West Main St. with a celebration from
2 to 5 p.m. The gallery bears her name
and displays works by her and her fam-
ily — watercolors, limited edition
prints, and note cards. Pearl, who
teaches a group in New Market, plans
to offer art lessons here for both indi-
viduals and groups.

Pearl is a painter. Most of her com-
missioned works have been paintings
of animals, mostly dogs, and of archi-
tectural subjects. She has also painted
on buildings a mural of New Market
in the Strawberry Inn in that town,
another of Myersville (but in
Middletown), and a scene of an Italian
garden on a 12-foot high wall. A small-
er commissioned work is a 1999 Mt. St.
Mary's College Christmas card that
reflects a campus scene.

Pearl notes that all members of her
family are artists and that she received

her first encouragement to do art, as a
child from her parents. Her late father,
James Pearl, was known in the
Frederick area for his graphic design
and local history artwork, her mother is
well-known local artist and teacher
Elizabeth Prongas. Her sister Deborah
Souders is also an artist and teacher.
And her daughter, Sarah Orner, is a
junior at the MD Institute College of
Art in Baltimore where Rebecca stud-
ied art.

Pearl's husband, Jay Zeigler, is
helped open the gallery. "He's my part-
ner and I couldn't do it without him."
Jay will attend to custom matting and
framing of pictures. In the past she
opened an art gallery in Baltimore
which she no longer owns. Why open a
gallery in this small town?
"Emmitsburg is little rosebud waiting
to unfold," Rebecca said.
— Staff writer Michele Cuseo con-

tributed to this article

ARANIZERT"
ELECTRONIC AIR PURIFIERS

THE SOLUTION TO INDOOR POLLUTION

Removes air borne particles, dust, pollen, & mold
Removes most odors including smoking,

cooking & pet odors
Kills mold, mildew, fungi, viruses, bacteria
Eliminates chemical fumes & toxic gases

Can be helpful in fighting allergies
Uses no artificial cover up scents

Not a filter, nothing to clean or change
Operates for pennies per day

Completely safe & easy to install
Sizes from one room to whole house

Affordable — prices start at $250

EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE ONE!
Contact,

AIR-TECH-MTD
Toll free; 1-866-337-0261
Internet; air-tech-mtd.com

Quitters
Quilting before, during WWII

By Mary Ellen Cummings
Dispatch writer

"Quiltmaking is one of the most
fascinating forms of needlecraft. It is
occupying the attention of womankind
everywhere. The whole country is
"quilt conscious." The theater and
booksellers have joined the throng."

Said in 2002? No! This quotation
is an excerpt from The Romance of the
Patchwork Quilt written by Carrie A.
Hall and Hose G. Kretsinger and pub-
lished in 1935.

They speak of the Depression and
scarcities of money for household
necessities. Families returned to the
basics. They grew gardens and raised
hogs and, chickens — even those fam-
ilies living in the fringe areas of cities
and towns. Today's health and zoning
laws did not exist then.

The women and girls sewed cloth-
ing for the whole family. Fabric could
be bought as cheaply as 10 cents a yard
and thread was 10-15 cents a spool.
Unbleached muslin was used to make
sheets, pillow cases, curtains and chil-
dren's underwear. Bartering was
prevalent. A pound of farm-fresh butter
could buy a sack of sugar; a dozen eggs
for flour. Leftovers, table scraps, cull
apples and old milk were fed to cats,
dogs, chickens and hogs.

All fabric scraps left from sewing
were recycled, too. Since blankets were
expensiveoto buy, the women and girls
sewed scraps of cloth together to make
covers (quilts). Some were Crazy Patch
— pieces used without cutting to
change their shapes. They were usual-
ly sewed, by machine, to an old sheet,
hemmed all around and used as a quilt
without batting.

Some of the larger pieces were cut
into geometric figures and sewed
together in blocks to make a top.
Batting or an old blanket or quilt was
used between pieced top and lining. It

was often "tied" and then hemmed to
use as a bedcover.
This Renaissance period of quilt
making lasted until the 1940's when
the world was embroiled in war.
Plants that had made sewing fabrics
were now producing for the military.
Imports of fine fabrics from Europe,
Africa and the Orient were almost
non-existent — the war again.

The forties and fifties saw a drop in
the numbers of quilters. Cotton, the
preferred quilt fabric, was very scarce;
and women had moved from the home
to offices and factories, replacing the
men in the military. After the war was
officially over, women did not want to
return to pre-war status, and girls were
not forced to learn to sew.

There was a lull in Quiltmaking
and the needle arts. Of course, there
were die-hards like yours truly who
continued to be interested in quilts. I
knew ladies who continued to make
quilts and church groups that did cus-
tom quilting. It is from these people
that we get many of our "old" quilts
today. Quilts with pattern names like
9-patch,

4-Patch, Wedding Ring and
Drunkards Path. Each revival of inter-
est in making quilts saw a return of
these and other familiar patterns.
Sometimes they bore a new name or
color combination determined by the
geographic location or personal prefer-
ence of the quiltmaker. Many of
today's quilts will never be copied
because they are works of art and mean
something to the artist alone.

In January 2003, I hope to start the
series on Mourning Quilts. If any of
you have any knowledge of this type of
quilt please call me. Your information
could be regarding the making of such
a quilt, the use during a period of griev-
ing or, possibly, during the funeral peri-
od. My phone number is 301-447-
666 I .
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Co/man eweleril -_9nc.
ESTABLISHED 1948

28 Baltimore Street
Gettysburg, PA 17325

(717) 334-1510

Third Generation Jewelers

Selected Watches Reduced 20% Thru 12/25
r
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Looking Ahead
Dec. 14. Cookie/Candy Sale. St.

Mark's Lutheran Church,
Sabillasville, is holding its annual
sale. Orders placed by Dec. 8 can be
picked up today. Information: 301-
241-3287 or
www.StMarksSabilasville.org.

Dec. 14. Live Nativity perform-
ance, presented along route 140
between Taneytown and Emmitsburg
by Tom's Creek United Methodist
Church 5:30 — 8 p.m. With Mary,
Joseph, Jesus, angels, shepherd and
live animals, plus free hot chocolate
and cookies

Dec. 14. Madrigal Feaste. The
Fairfield Singers will present the 5th
annual holiday celebration with a
multi-course and Renaissance per-
formers. At St. Joseph's Parish Hall.
All proceeds will benefit the non-prof-
it Osteopathic Health Center. The
Center will provide primary medical
care for everyone, regardless of

Classified Ads

income or insurance status. Tickets:
$40, part tax-deductible. Information:
Roger Keith. (310) 271-0171, Ann
Ruppert, (717) 642-5436.

Dec. 14. Santa will be at the
Seton Center Thrift Shop 10 a.m. till
12 noon. Pictures with Santa, $5 each.
Information: 301-447-6102

Dec. 21. Children's Christmas
Party. The Lion's Club is holding its
annual Christmas party at the
Emmitsburg Fire Hall. Christmas
Crafts by the Girl Scouts 10:00 —
11:00 a.m., Entertainment by "Maggie
the Clown" 11:00 — 12:00 p.m., Have
your photo taken with Santa and
receive candy 12:30 — 2:00 p.m.

Dec. 24. Candlelight Service will
be held at Trinity United Methodist
Church on Main St. beginning at 9.
All are welcome. Wade Martin. Pastor.

Jan. ? Weight Watchers. New
Monday-noon group forms this month
at St. Catherine's Nursing
Center. 331 S. Seton Ave. Information:
Debbie Eyler, 301-447-7009

Adult Guitar Lessons: Just in
time for Christmas! Call Steve 301-
447-3147

For Sale: 2 used awning type
windows with screens. Size: 23 _" x
32". $15 for the pair. Call 301-447-
6674

Business Partners Needed In
This Area! Its the Perfect Business.
No Inventory! No Deliveries! No
Collections! HUGE Income
Potential! Call NOW for Details!
301-447-3100
WANTED MARKETERS

Work from home. Call 1-888-308-
9028 for info.

For Sale: VAN '88 Dodge pas-
senger van, white, 188k miles. Good
condition. $750. 301-447-3220

For Sale: CEILING TILES.
2'x2' stucco-like, 228 @ $L each.
301-447-3220

Best Phone Rates. Get the very
best telephone rates and more at
www.G etTheBestPhoneRates .com
You'll find the lowest rates any-
where on long distance, cells, inter-
net access, voice mail, pagers and
more... Easy on line sign-up!

For Sale: 1990 Ford Tempo 4
door, 4cyl., AT, 146K. $500 301-
447-3352

$3,000 REBATES ON VENTURE '02s
$2,000 REBATES ON ASTRO '03s
OR...0°/0 FINANCING ON EITHER

Traveling to visit the family over the holidays... or off on a holiday vacation?
Do it in style and comfort with our Chevrolet Venture or Astro Van.

Take a healthy rebate off the top... or enjoy 0% financing.
Great deals for great vehicles.

90 Days
No Payment

with GMAXC, come in to
Wantz Chevrolet

For Details

Great deals for great vehicles.

Holiday Sale
Wants Pro Shop
Now Till Dec 24th
While Supplys Last

10% Oft

14-2P
GENUINE CHEVROLET

Well Be There

hilkSAVA

WANTZ
=MOM

WANTZ
CHEVROLET

GM
1-410-751-1200 800-322-8737 (MD only) I Chevro Drive Taneytown, Md.

Visit our website - www.wantzchevrolet.com

Appraisals
Estates
Antiques

Farm and Household
25 Years of Experience

cre41111.9ALBERT "BERT" HOBBS
AUCTIONEER

aim 301-271-0772

Complete Auction Service

Mut Slat& 11114

Lessons • Boarding
• Sales • Leases •

•Showing-Local through 'A'

1/2 off your first lesson with this ad

Ann Corcoran
717-339-0090

470-B-Arena S olomon Rd
Gettysburg, PA 17325

• NORAS
•
••BARBER SHOP
t Family Hair Care
• Mon. - Fri. 7:00 - 7:00

95 Steelman Marker Rd.
Fairfield, PA 17320

Call for appt.
(717) 642-6947

Computer Services of Emmitsburg. Inc.

cGIA
Thomas Osborne
38 Provincial Pkwy
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Phone: 301-447-2093
E-mail: cseinc@adelphia.net

LAWRENCE E. FINEGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

9 NORTH BENTZ STREET 7 EAST MAIN STREET
FREDERICK, MD 21701 EMMITSBURG, MD 21797
(301)663-8679 (301)447-3540

FAX (301) 694-5809 EMail LFineg@aoLcom

John Glass - President Jim Glass - Treasurer
Tammy Glass - Vice President Brenda Myers - Secretary

MASON-DIXON OIL COMPANY
301-447-3199

Cash Price
Heating Oil $1.199 Kerosene $1.399
9-102 Waynesboro Pike, corner of Rt. 140 and Tract Road
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